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"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, March 11, 1946

MURRAY STUDENTS
ENTERTAIN VETS
AT OUTWOOD

Billy Shelton, a Murray &raduate,
ond a troupe or entertainers from
the campus. gave an informal program lor Oulwood Veterans Hospital at Dawson Springs last Sunday, March 3.
The trou~ gave three shows in
the arter!loon, taking their Instruments, including a plano, from
ward to wn~·d. After a bite to eat,
the group geve three more shows,
the last of \·,·hlch was riven in the
recrentlon h:JU and broadcast to all
wards.
'.rhe men In the hospital showed
their appreciation by hea.rty lBughtel' and applause.
Featured "" the show was a trio
consbtlng of Bill Sloan, plano;
Buddy Barrett, trumpet; and Billy
Crosswy, clarinet.
Another fea·
ture was a dance routine by Naomi
Lee
Whltnell, Carolyn Carter,
Jeanette Farmer, Avonelle Farmer,
and Phyllis Farmer.
1'he ot:nclal Murray State girls'
quartet was on hand with several
numbers. Martha .Jo Roas. Mary
Grace Land, Barbara Polk, and
Dorothy Cs.in comprised the quar·
tet. They were accompanied by
Mary Esther Bottom. Jean Van
Hooser sang several numbers. BiU
Sloan, Miss Bottom, end Miu Ross
did the acc:Jmpanylng.
The "Phanne Dance," featured In
•campus Lights'' of 1946, was given
by Arnold Wlrtala, Barrett, and
Shelton, with Sloan at the plano.
Joe Filch had the men roaring
with his skits.
As a finale, the whole group sang
Murrt~y St.ate'a Alma Mater.

Carolyn and John
Have Always
Disagreed

f Reagrul anJ Z. C. HerroUI, Heath,
Ky ~ ft·eshman, were offlcia!Jy pre·
r:n~ with their All-KIAC cerlifl·
~ates Wednesday morning in a
hapel program.
I..etlermen announced were: Z.
C. Herrold, Heath; John Padgett,
Hardin; Johnny Lee Reagan, Bis·
marck, Mo.; Dale McDariiel, South
Bend, lQ.d.; Kenneth Cain, Belmont,
Miss.; Carol Grammer, Jonesboro,
Ill.; Jack Haines, South Bend, Ind.;
E. D. Riggins,. Murray; Allen Rusell, Murray; W. B . Ewers, LaCen·
ter, Harry 0. Myers. Alto Pass. Ill
The only member of the squad
to be sraduated before another sell·
son is Hainas.
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Dr. R. F. McLain To Be Speaker
For Religious Emphasis Week Apr 1-4

Sageser Speaks
At Annual Banquet
For Methodists

•'

----------·--------- ----

SQ\I!Id.

berger, chairman, Ma.-y Carolyn
Utterback, and Mary
Louise
Simons.
One oftlcial student representa·
tlve of this chapter and a faculty
The Alpha Zeta Chapter of Mur· adviser will be eligible to attend
ray State College will be Installed the national convention 11t Estes
as a membF.1' of Alpha Sigma Al- Park in Denver, Colo., next fall.
phn, educational sorority, In early
Alpha Sigma Alpha has many
May. The thirty-nine petitioners projects In mind, especially a
ot this ch<~pter met Thursday, Feb· dsnce, which they llope to sponsor
ruary 21, an.t Monday, February 25, soon. The next meeting will be
to discuu the tormation ot a new held Monda,y night at 6:30 in the
sorority and s charter for it.
liberal arts building.
Mrs. Fred Sharp, Independence, ' The charter members are: Sarah
Mo., who is nlltional prcslde!lt ot I Ruth Rhodes, Murrey; Mable Allen,
'the sorority, says Alpha Sigma Al· Murray; Elenora Vannerson, Padupha will be glad to ac,cfjpt the caht Eris ..IJcJ:l_tenberger, SpMngAipba Zeta chapter Into lts triem· field, lll.; Annette Byassee, Bard·
bership.
well; Cordelia Burkeen, Dexter;
Mis.s Evelyn Linn, Murrsy, wu Mildred Chapman, Henderson; Lechosen as faculty advisor for the vonne Smith, Brookhaven, Miss.;
Pane l Discussion Held
chapteT. Mrs. John Ryan, Mr11. Aleda Famwr, Murray; Vivian
By Education Fraternity
John Miller, Mrs. A. M. WoUson Bell, Murray; Msrtha Sue Cunning.
At Meeting On March 1
and Mrs. Fred Shultz are to be ham, Murray; Ann Treadway, Mt.
patronesses.
Sterling: Pauline Davis, Fulton;
The following committees were, Mary Helen Munal, Paducah; MilPledge service for ehtht new
members was held by Kappa Delta .appointed: Nominating committee, dred Ford, Bardwell; Mary Nutter,
PI at lt.a meeting In the home econ- Elenora Vanne:r~oo, chairman, Sue Outwood; Linda Sue Callis, Muromics depnrtment of the Training Cunnlngham, and Euleen Ramage; ray; Gene Frances Grant, Murray;
name and constitution, Sue CaUls, Mary Carolyn Utterback. Clinton:
School, March I.
Homer Lassiter, superintendent of chairman, Betty Jones, and Corky Mary Anna Hule, Murray; Mary
Marshall County Schools; Mrs. Cleo Burkeen; finance, Eris Llchten· Louise Simona, Fulton; Elizabeth
Gillis Hester. registrar; Miss Bethel
Flte. regional librariab; Dr. G. T.
Hicks, head of the education de·
partment; and Miss Rubie Smith.
critic teacher In the Training
School, formed a panel discussion.
Their subject w11a "How Kappa
Dr. Raymond F. McLain, pre~\· , baught, La Jean Wiggins, Alice
Delta PI might contribute to higher dent of Triln~:~Yivanlll College, will Keys, (college secretary), Dean A.
living standards throughout the be the speakET for Religious Em· F . Y&ncey, and Dean Ella Weih·
area which it serve•."
phasls Week. April 1·4 at Murray Jng.
Pledgl'! ~ervice was held tor the State College.
Publicit'y- MIIurita Morris, chail'·
following students: Mary Esther
This wee-k of religious emphasis man: Bob Covington, newspaper;
Boltom, Arnold Wirtaia, Gt!ne Gra- Is being sponsored by the college Maurita Morris, church; Martha
ham, Aliese James, Margaret Felt· with the aid of the religious groups Strayhorn,
Thelma Wineb!ll'ger,
ner. Gertie Morris, Norma Sam· on the campus, the YW A. and the Gene FTancea Grant. and Marcella
ol1s. and Elizabeth Williams.
Ministerial Association.
Glasgow, po'Jters: Dean A. F. YonServices will be conducted by cey, announcements.
Dr. McLain at 10 In the morning
Schedule Charles Herndon,
11nd at 6:45 in the evening, with chairman; J ohn Hnrris, and Ed
Prot. Merle Kesler, of the music Dale Riggins.
department, in chaTge of the music.
Musle-Pi''lf. Merle Kesler.
All services wUI be conducted in
Individual conferences.-----Barbara
the colkge auditorium.
Harris.
The committees In charge of the
Club and dormitory meetings.David B. Sageser, director o1
Methodist student work In Ken· program are as follows:
Anna Merle Fellers.
tucky and director of Wesley
Steering _
Imogene McCord,
LuncheonS--Joan Harrell, ElizaFoundation at the University ot Frances Jordan, Anna Merle Fellers, beth ~illlams, Gladys Combs, and
Kentucky. was guest speaker at the Barbara Harris, Dorothy Brum· Elenon Vannerson.
annual Methodist banQuet at the
clubhouse Saturday nliht, Febru·
Ill')' 23.
He ulso spoke on the subject,
"Implementing Christianity on the
Campus 11nd in Life," at vespers
Sunday evening.
Mr. Saieser was favorably im·
pnfssed with Murray State College
and of the Wesley Foundation pro·
gram on the campus.
J good and Tarry's Redmen tied the
score 41-41 with a minute to go.
Jln1my Lansden, Tilghman cen·
ter, scored a free-throw to make
It 42-41 for Paducah with the clock
as red as both coaches' faces. FitScoring a field goal by J ewell teen seconds remained as Jewell
Palmer in the last 15 seconds of Palmer, Brewer.~ forward, tore
Mrs. A.. M . Wolfson. wile of Dr. the game, Brewers defeated Tilgh· across the floor and sank the gnme(Conlinued on Puge 6)
A.. M. Wolfson, biologist, entertain· man High of Paducah 43·42 and
ed member!! of Le Foyer at her won the Fil'St Regional Champion·
home Wednesday evening, March ship hue Jo'rlday night, March 8,
6, at 6:30.
before a crowd of 2300 madly
Mrs. Wolfson showed plates of cheering apectaton:.
Louis Philippe, King of France
Tilghman's
Blue and
White
from 1830 to 1848, a map made in cagers led throughout the game
A home mission program was the.
1691 during the reign of Louis until the final two minutes when toplc discussed by members of the
XIV, and pre1ented to them by a Homer Adllch's two !rce-ihrows I Y.W.A. at their meeting Tuesday
friend who found it, 11.nd a chan· and Palmer'.:; crip put Brewers' night, March ~. in the home of
deller which was burlect in a gar. Redmen ahe-ad 38-37. Jimmy Stew· Mrs. Hugh McElrath on Ma.in
den in Brusaels durlnJ" WoTld art, Paducah sub, sank a long one street. Margaret Duncan, a mem·
War I.
and Vard Curtis a crlp to give the ber, 'ave the devotionaL A spe·
The members sang French songs Tornado a 41-38 advantage. Bar· clal collection wa~ taken.
and listened to clalllilcal French ney Thweatt connected for a long
There will be a work meeting
records. Refreshments consisting of one for Brewers and was fouled next week in which the members
cof!ee and c:~ke were served.
on the play. He made the toss will ' mnke Item$ !or hospital care.

Brewers Wins Over
Tilghman Five 43-42

Gl'imea, Ripley, Tenn.: Joyce Cox,
Providence; Ann'S Lou
Heater,
Bardwell; Jane Wood, Henderson;
He 1en Adams, McLemoresville,
Term.: Betty Jane Jonea, Mayfield;
Caroline Jouetl, McLemOI'&Svllle,
Tenn.; Sunshine Wilfred, Mayfield;
Patsy Glover, Trenton; Reba Jo
Cathey, Murray; Betty Brecken·
ridge, Mayfield; Euleen Ralllage,
Burna.; Bonnie ~a Klngina, Mur·
ray; Dorothy Smith. Murray; Barbara Bingham, Paris, Tenn.; Donna
Hubbs, Padu~~'hj Sue Phtlllps, Di!'·
troit, Mich.; Clli'Oiyn Nelson, Rock·
ford, Ill.

Ranson Teaches
At Ole Miss
Rogers Ransom, a former Murray
State student, 111 teaching freshman
English 11.t the University o! Mi~·
sisslppl, according to a letter re·
celved from his htber. He was in
the service for four year'S. As a
first lieutenant he did educational
work in the Pacific area.
Gene Ransom also wa.s In service
for tour years and held the rank
of Eruign when he was diS(:harged
Both are former students at Murray
and are wo_rking on their master's
degrees.

Exam!!!
•

Final examinations tor the
winter quarter will be held the
last two regularly scheduled
class periods, according to an
announcement made by Denn
Nuh Jn chapel March 6, It
only one hour Is used !or the
examination,
the last
class
period must be used.

Be Safety

Palmer Scores In
Final 15 Seconds
for Title

Mrs. Wolfson Is
Speaker for
Club

Thump .
Thud
Thug!
And J6hnny Mack, age 10, went
head-over-heels down the stairs
after a vlrorous pu.sb. by little sister Carolyn. These two have al·
ways had a rivalry resembling that
of the Murray-Western encounters.
These dis-similar twins, the only
children ot Mr. and Mrs. w. z. Carter of Olive street, Murray, cele·
brated their 18th birthday Thursday, February 28. Both attended
Murray Training School until they
moved temporarily to Norfolk,
Neb., In 1938. Alter returning to
Kentucky, the twins attended Mur·
ray High School. Johnny Mack
graduated as salutatorian 1n 1944 ,
and Carolyn was a graduate in the
class of '4~.

Registration for the first term of
the summer quarter at Murray
State College wUJ be held Monday,
June S. Class wdrk will begin on
Tueaday, and the last day to register !or full load will be Wednesday, June 5. although students may
teg_lster foT part cTedlt as late as
Saturday, June 8. The first tenn
ot the summer quarter will close
Wednesday, July 10.
The summer guarter is divided
Into two terms ot five and one-half
weeks each. Students may receive
credit !or one term without going
both terms. The aecond tenn of the
summer quarter begins on Thursday, July ll. Saturday, July 13,
will be the last day to register for
full load, but students will be al·
lowed to register for part credit
Monday, July 15. The second term
of the summer quarter will close
Saturd:ly, August 17.
More than 700 students are ex·
pected to .register for the summer
quarter. Many men and women
who are nt present teaching in the
public school!! are expected to enroll tor additionl!.l college credit
during tho:! summer months.

Johnny, 30 minutes Carolyn's
serliol', is president or the sopho·
more class of Mut•ray State, and
Carolyn, a !reshman, I~ a member
ot Portfolio 11nd a pledge of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
Journalism Is Johnny's vocational choice. He hopes to do gl'llo:tuate work at the University of
Missouri soon after he complete'
hls necessary term In the Navy.
Carolyn i~ an art major and abo
likes physical education classes and
alhletics.

thing, go anywhere together, or
have the same friends. Their one
mutual friend is a girl-friend of
Carolyn's, who is also claimed by
Johnny as his "steady." Carolyn,
who denies goln' steady, admits a
big thrill from Sailor Day's 'phone
caU.S from Florida.
The most trying time ot Carolyn'• l"o <Om< o low w•••·- ogo In
....
"""""
English class when. halt-asleep, she
answered "hello" to the roll calL
Johnny's embarrassing moment was
a bit expensive-he was one of a
party of eight who left a campfire
in an empty barn when they hastily
departed. Result: the barn burned,
and Johnny is still feeling the ef·
fects of paying tor one-eighth of a
tobacco barn.
The twins agree that Pl'esldent
R . H . woods is an asset to Murray.
B olh o! lh em expressed the1r
· ap·
·
prova1 of the mterest
and sc:hoo1· · w hl ch the new pres1dent is
spirit
1
sh owns.
Carolyn thinks that the
fin e arts wunse
•·
· a g ood prol e.,,,
-•
Ul
but that we need an enlarged
lounge or more pro]ects. Going:
big-time in football and basketball
pleases John Mack more than anything else that M.S.C. ever dld. He
believes that it is much better to
lose to first-class teams occas·
ionally than to win consistently

-_Th_•_I_w_I_n~•_:_"~l~d~o~m:_•~·~,~~..:_~o~n_:_a~n:y_-_o~v~•~'_:~_::l~l·~t:im=•~"l::':~::::"'-=------ 1

Sophisticated Drama
Is Success at Murray
\

From London. Englund, In 1920,
to Murray Stato College in 1946.
the sophl.st!cated drama, "A Bill of
Divorcement," which was presented
In the auditorium Thursday even·
ing, March 7, has been a consistent
success. It was brought to Murray
by special arranQcment with Sam·
uel French ot New York, and was
presented by Alpha Psi Omega,
A woodwind enemble concert re- National dramatics 1rnternlty, and
cltal was given Tuesday night, by members of Sock and Buskin.
March 5, at 8:15 p.m .. in the recital! Bullt around the psychopathic
hall of the line arts building.
triangles emerging trom herlditary
The program was under the dl- l insanity ln the Fairfield ramlly, the
rection of Miss Mary Louise Nigro, mood of the play is one o! mountmember of the faculty in the flne ing tension. Ragged edges in the
ITts department.
family pattern are Immediately
Sunday, March 10, at 3:30 p.m., 1evident in the opening scene, as
the mixed chorus will present Mias Hesler Fairfield, Hilary's
EasterUde - Protheroe In lhe re· straight-laced malden aunt (played
cltal hall of the fine arts building. by Elaine Mitchell), upbraids Mrs.
Misl! Mary Grace I..and, pianist, Fairtleld !or young Sydney's be·
will present her senior redtal Mon·j havlor. Complications come thick
day, March 11, at 8;15 p.m., In the and fast as Sydney (Martha Lasarecltal hall of the fine arts.
1 ter) and Aunt Hester quarrel over

Woodwind Recital
Given March 5

I

th~ rector's son, Kit, to whom Sid·
ney is engaged-as Mrs. Fairfield
determines to marry Gray Mere·
dlth (Joe Fitch)-as news is re·
ceived in the Fairfield home that
Hilary has es~aped rrom the hospital and Is thought to be recov·
ere<!.
The Rev. Pumphrey cBill Rule)
is not in the least cooperative,
maintaining a dogmatic stand
against djvorce, aided and abetted
by Aunt Hester. In the unpredlct·
able ending, Sydney, the manager,
does an excellent job of sorUne
out her eccentric family, and is re·
vealed to be-not the headstrong
youngster she first appeared, but
quite grown up and wtser than
some of her elders.
Charles Henson, Benton, a vet·
eran of World War II, was cnnvlnc·
lng ns sensitive Hilary Fairfield, of
World War I. whose tendency to·
ward hereditary insanity was ag.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Murray President
Discusses Value
of Education

I was a college graduate,
My life is now a dream,
Because some careless person,
Thought SAFETY WIIS a scream.

• • •

One ol: every four college
uates Is killed by accident!

Sunday, May 26
Barry Bingham. p~sident of the
Courier-Journal and th~ Louisville
Times, will deliver t.he address for
the 23rd. annual commencement
exercise at Murray State College
Monday evening, May 27, at 8
o'clock, Dr. Ralph H. Woods, pres·
!dent, announced to\:!ay.
Dr. John L. Hlll, editor of
Broadman Press and religious
speaker, Nashville, Tenn., will de·
liver the baccalaureate sermon
Sunday n!ternoon, May 26, at 3
p.m. The date of the commence·
ment ilddren has been changed
!rom the customary Thursday to
Monday, Dr. Woods explained, so
that parents and friends visiting
th~ graduates may be able to at·
tend both the baccalaureate and
graduation programs.
Since the college was founded
in 1923, there have been 2040 de·
il'CtlS grante:l to graduates of tbe
institution, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar, rei,)Orted today.

AAUWTOHEAR
DR. M. F. SEAY
"Education In Kentucky"
To Be Subject of Talk
By Director of Bureau
Dr. Maurice F. Seay, Lexln"'ton,
"
dh·ector or the bureau of School
Service, University or Kentucoky.
w!U address the Murray <h•pt.er of
the American Association of Unlve1·sity Wamen here Tuesday even·
ing, M'arch 12, at 7:30, Miss Bethel
Fite, chapter president. annonn"ed
today.
''Education in Kentucky" will be
the subject of Dr. Seay's address.
which will be Illustrated wilh
film~. Dr. Seay has the A. B. and
A. M . from Transylvania and th~
Ph. D. from the University of Chi·
caeo. Besid('.S being director of th~
bureau of School Service, he it
director ot ~he Experiment in Nu·
trltlon under the auspices of the
Sloon Foundation.
He is now expert in education
tor the Committee for Kentucky.
Formerly dean ot the College and
heod of lhe education department
ai Union College, Barbourville, Dr.
Seay later becnme associate in edu·
catlonal research and chief of lhe
trnlnlng section Qf the Tennessee
Valley Authority aL Knoxville,
Tenn.

Miss Betty Shroat
Gonducts Program
For C ommerce Meet
' Questionnaires concerning the
United Nations, also contests and
descriptive sketches about diUetent nations, glveo by Betty Shront
of Murray, were hlgblights of the
Comme1·ce Club mE'f!tlng held Tues·
day afternoon. February 26.
President Joy Bennett led the
&roup tn a gencl'Bl dll!Cu!i!!lon concerning the activities and progress
of the club. Alter a short business
ses&lon, the meeting was ad·
journed.

----IGpa Pi Plans

Dr. Ralph Woods Tallis On ,;;~~~·~o~~:::,;,l;;~. ~!
c
dl p
''
ncreaslng an e Ower
0

0------------------;----~----------- 1

YWA Considers
Home Missions

I

·'f.

Seuion To Be Divided
Into Two Terms. of 5 1-2
Weeks, Closing August 17

Miss VIolet Combs, Owensboro,
was speaker at the meeting of·
Wesbnlnster Fellowship at 8:45
Sunday evening. March 3, in the
msnae of the Presbyterian church.
The group listened to records and
held a round-table dil!Cusslon at the
conclusion •t Ml.94 Comb's addr~s.
Miss Dorothy Brumbaugh,
Owensboro, was speaker for the
group on Sunday, February 24.

Carolyn Ca.rteT

John M11.ck Carlf!r

SUMMER QUARTER
TO OPEN JUNE 3

---Westminster HearS'
Miss Violet Combs
Sunday, March 3

-~--

Carter Twins Are Unusual

t:

EIGHT ARE PLEDGED
TO KAPPA DELTA PI

•

·--~

Eleven varsity basketball players
at Murray State College were
I)Qmed March 6 by Coach John
MUter as lettermen for the 19-15-46
season. Jack Haines, senior · guard
m South Bend, Ind., and Johnny
Reagan. sophomore !orward
om Bis:marck. Mo., were dected
oo-captain, lor the past season by
t~e vote of the 21 members of the

Alpha Sigma Alpha
To Have Chapter
On Campus

Number 5

----wwo ToDr.Deliver
John L. Hill
-·=-=-=-=-=-=-==-==-=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=~-=-==-==-==-==-==~==-==~=~Sermon

Are Co·Captains
Of 45·46 Year

New Sorority Is Planned For
Co-Eds of Murray State College

....

B.1ngh am. To Address
Graduates On May 27

LETTERS GRANTED
TO II THOROBREDS
sv ~oAcu MILLER
j Hames, Reagan

Group Presents
Informal Program
At Dawson Springs

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSORJBER lJPON ENROLLMENT

'tumlnntlon to en11ble people to find
~heir w<~y along the paths of hu·
man happiness."
He said the "candle power" of
the coUe&e could be increased by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of three methods: "More bulbs <more
Murray College, in a chapel talk studenta," "more wattage", and
March 6, discussed the subject, "In· greater "reflection".
creasing the Candle Power of Our
World order and the government
College".
of tomorrow are products ot edu·
Woods
asserted.
In his talk, Dr. Woods urged cation today,
everyone to learn all he could and Commentlna: on the economic fac·
try to get others to go tO college tor and Its relation to social ad·
with the pm·pose or learning. He justment. Dr. Woods stated, "The
emphasized lhe fact that if the social, the civic, the recreational
world Is to be at peace, everyone efficiency o! our people is tar
will have to learn to live in har- rrom Utopian. A •better world, a
mony within the cOmmunities, better nation, and a better Ken·
t1.1cky can be built through llducastates, and nations.
"Without vision,'' he explained, tion.''
Showlna: the in1luence or educa·
"the people perish, Vision ia de·
More candle tlon upon democracy, the presi·
pendent on Ught.
1 power means more light, more 11· dent stated further: "The Ideals or

democracy are attained In a society to tbe extent that all he
people think intelligently and plan
cooperatively In the solution of
their prOblems . . . Learning to live
togetber effectively-advance toward gouts of common well-belna;
--is the most Important responsl·
bility of education today,"
"We should not apologize for beIng te:1chers," Woods declared.
''The great tca(:her is truly n great
ffiaBter.''
''Success or failure from the
standpoint ot the individual, and
of society as a whole, depends pri·
marily upon man's understanding
and inteiligent adjustment to his
environment . . We- cannot orford
to waste the potential ability of
any of our youih . . . Our college
must throw light on tbe pathway
to success."

the main Qiscusslon at the Kipa Pi
m"ting F<bcuecy 28 a!' o"dock.
The membe!S also discussed plans
for getting pins.
Miss Ann Treadway, a member
of the club, gave a talk on her ex·
perhmce as :1 ~ports reporter for
va rious basketball tournaments.
A new program cornmitt~ was
appointed for the spring quarter.
Members of the committee are
Mlsse!ll Judy LaNeir, 1\fary V. Austin, and ElUabeth Graves.

Ordway To House
More Next Term
Plana are being made to house
60 more men in Ordway Hall for
the sprlni Quarter. According to
Prof. Carlisle Cutchin, house mana·
ger, more than 60 men have applied
for accommodations. The number,
now quartered in th~ dprm, is 94.
The present study rooms will be
converted into bedrooms which will
accommodate two per'llons, ot: in
some Instances four.

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

Editorials

The College News Is the oUiclal
newspaper of the Murrt~y State
l'cnchers College, Murr:l.y, Kentucky. It is published bl • weekly
during the school year by the
Deparl.ment ot 'P ublicity and Journailsm of the College.
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Features

I

Entered as Second Clua Matter at the Post Office in Murray, Ky.

Just A Minute, Mabel

TO

•

Citb:enship Day, originated by
Dr. G. T. Hicks, wlll always
stand as ml"moriai to lhe sincue
and unlirl.ng efforts of this
genial he!!d ot the education department.
The program presented here
on February 22 thJs year has
been acciaimed by students nod
faculty aJike as one of the most
imprto"SSive ceremonies e~·er held
at Murra7 State.
To Dr. Hicks and to the students who part!cipaied In this
procram, the College News offer. its llincere thanks and
heartiest c<'mnumdatJons.

High courage with a love for Independence nrc two of your be9l
assetS. You have the power of attracting many friends and of en-

DATE SURVEY
Do you believe in dating il you
are engaged? Well, here Is what
the girls in Wells Hall think about
it:

No ---- • ------------------~-- 108

Occa~lonaliy -----------·---

NO COKES
T ODAY?

Unavoidable Conflict

McGavern Is Featured Soloist In
West Kentucky Concert

1---------- -----

TWO -BIT TOBY____

H appy Birthday
Hey,

Look!

Pe nicillin I"

College Operators Need Your Help!
Did you ever stop to think that telephone opea·ators
human?
You don't have any idea what an operator goes through until you are
one.
If you would just do the following l.t would help the college opera-

.tors in particular.
First of nll, when you pick up the receiver, and the operator doesn't
answer right away, did it ever ocCUI" to you that she mlaht be busy with
other calls? Why not be patient?. Wait just a few minutes, and don't
be clicking the receiver. up and down while waiting,
• The peraollS who llve In the dorms shouldn't carry on lengthy conversations on the phone, for someone else might want to use the line.
Wht>n long distance calla come through and someone Is monopolizing
the line, it is sometimes necessary to interrupt the conversations as long
distance operators can't wait.
Still another point that would be well to remember: don't leave the
receiver oU thl! hook, it is very hard to get tbe attention of someone
to put it back on. Muny times calls come in, and then you can't ring
because it il of1 the hook .•
You should speak loud enough to be heard and still not shout at
the operator. When you speak low, she usually can"t hear you, and
then you have to repeat, therefore taking up the operator's Ume from
other calls. When you shout, it hurts her car.
Another thing: yoU should know the number you want and not just
call for College Drug or the Bus Sta.lion. Chances are the operator has
1
to look it up the same &! you would. Stop and think!
When a college operator calls a .~;tudent or a teacher from a class,
Cfll them immediate.ly, for they are u5ually called only for Iong distance calls or !or President Woods..'
H you would do all lhc~e things you would help the college operator
tn be more efticient aud to be in a much better mood.
Jackie Robertson .• a college operator.

Have you done your best work
this quarter? No, you probably
haven't. Too many of us are coasting or trying to coast along through
college. If you !top and think
about It, you'll find that you sre
the one who is suffering from it.
Some of you -nt to grade school
and high school just because you
had to. Now you're In college on
your own and you are also payina
good money to get an education.
Can you get an education i1 you
don't apply yourself? You answer
that.
We are paying the price-let's get
1our money's worth.
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NO MORE SUT !
NEW HUT !
Oh

me!
Aren't yon
glad?
started rebuilding the Hut.
Gene Hughes, owner, said it. should
be ready to open In two months.
The Hut,
"Kentucky's Most
Famous Cottcgtate Hangout", burned to the ground December 10,
They·~·e

1945.

MEN

1NATIONAL MEETING
OF MUSIC SCHOOlS

By Martha Strayhorn
Before leaving for the WAA bnske{ball toumament at Lexington
February 15, we carefully checked
!iportsmaru"hip, appearance.
and
· general attitude.
It was our first
time to attend a
W A A bal'iketball
tournament . . .
Prot. Price Doyle, hcnd ol the
we were Thor· fine arts department at Murray
oughbreds . . . it State College, represented Murray
was an occasion-- at lhe 21st annual meeting of the
Be Dignity, we National Association of Schools of
said. "It should be," we said, "'that Music held recenUy at the Hotel
when one <Jf us goes out on the Statler, Detroit, MiCh.
court, people will nod and say,
The association is ihc only na'THERE goes a MURRAY girl!'"
tional accredlUna body tor educaAfter playing three games Friday tional institutions in the field of
night to round oif a 300-mile tr!p, music in the United States.
we straggled back to the haven of
He Is a member of the commis·
the Phoenix Hotel--laden wlth sion on curricula, chairman of the
bumping gym shoes that flopped committee on teachers colleges,
wl!.h every step, basketballs Wlder member of the committee on reone arm, clothes slung over the view of by-Jaws and evaluations.
other, bottles of rubbing alcohol He is also on the executive committee of Phi Mu Alpha. He gave the
lolling o u i
of
report of his committee at the
gaping
pockets.
convention.
Onion - e'yed and
wooded - headed,
muscles
thumpSANS SENSE
Ing like "Holiday
for Striri.gs", we
The spell is broken. Ruin has
plodded past clinI
again
d~ended upon the south's
ically respectable ·
most beautilul campus. Among the
citizens, through
many wise cracks concerning the
the lobby at the
amount of weather that falls on
Phoen,b:: Hotel-Murray, this was seen in the "date
in basketball shorts. Whispered an
ba.sket" in Wells Hall: "Gone to the
astonh;hed dowager to her astorilshshow, if we don't drown."
ed companion, "Goodness! What's
Have you nollced the increase in
that?" WAA president r.uss Anna
the library population? Could be
Merle Fellers giggled hysterically.
that the not too distant !inals are
"THERE", she splutte~;ed, "THERE
the reason.
goes a MURRAY girl!"
Highway 68, leading Into LexingThe Thoroughbreds did a bangton, dips and dives and retreat.!l up ]ob in Louisville last w~k and
coyly back upon its own tracks un- we're mighty proud of you boys.
Here's wishing the newly organized
til riding over it is like peel!ng baseball club all the success and
an apple. For hours we roller- honors you have achieved.
coastered up and down with safetty belts fastened and oxygen masks
Who ~ays Murray never has an
adjusted. Reach- interesting,
eye-opening chapel
program? ·l'he 0111: on Citizenship
ing a particularly Day camiot be clnssed as dull, nor
healthy upgrade the one presetted by the 'I'l'aining
a f t e r threadinJ School students on February 27.
an intricate ma?.e 1 The problem of dissapearlng rilof hair· pin turns verware !rom the d.lnlng hall might
we saw a hug be alleviated if this tried-and-true
yellow s.ign ahead, lettered ~~ method were applied. Just hang
black. We strained to see, and up a lli&:n "'The silverware is not
ceming r~earcr, .read in ama:zement, medicine: don't take after meals!''
"WINDING ROAD''. Fifty feet beyond at the every top, another ye llow sign scrambled for fooling and
llilunted casualLy- but implicity one
exprcsslva black word: "HILL", it
said starkly, and yawned in our
faces.
The veterans of Murray State
Arriving ln Le."ington at 3:15 in College discussed Senate Bill No.
the afternoon, we found our first 140 at their regular meeting Mongame scheduled for 4 o'clock. ·Hav· day night, March 4, in the line arts
lng ridden since
club room.
6 a. m., we gave~
The bill was introduced tn the
ourselves a few .
r general assembly or Kentucky Febweak yells on the
ruary 14 wh]n colleges throughout
way to the gym
the state haj vcis to discuss the
and trooped cut on the court, still bill before the senators and repshaped lik~ 10 large question reo1entatlves of the state. Marvin
marks,
Prince r~presented the Vets Club
One game was played:, and we of Murray. AU colleges of the
were hungry. "Steaks?" we asked. state had representatives In Louis"Tomato juice," said Mn. Rowlett ville Saturday, February 23, to diJ:;.
sternly. Wt! drank tomato juice. cuss the hill further. James T.
Two games were played. W'e were Nanney, president of {he Murray
hungrier.
"Steaks?" we asked.,; veterans, represented the group
HJello", said Mrs. Rowletl Three there.
games were played. We were :tamThe bill proposes to give ~en
ished. "All right. all right, Dew- tucky veter,ms more money V.:hile
drop," growled Patty Sue. '"SO we attending school. Th.e state wUI
d:renk orange juice. Even that'll pay $35 tCJ marrlcd vets and $10 to
taste better than this fur in my those whO are single, It the bill
m6uth." But we had chicken din- passes.
ncr on the way home.
Letters were pa,.,._-u
---~ ou t t o lh e
iJ veterans o[ Murray State to mail
charm" comC!I true this time.
to their senators and reprueota~
The- first Hut was located be- lives, urging lhem to give the bill
tween the College Drugstore and their ulmest consideration. PresiDiseiple Center but was torn down dent Nanney asked all the vets tn
when the new Ollf' was built.
do all In their power to cause the
-Joyce Melton
bill to pass.

Murray Professor
Is Representative
At Convention

I
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VETS DISCUSS
SENATE BILL
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March
12
12

M iss Arrocha
I s G uest

HAVE YOU TRIED
AS YOU SHOULJJ?

·· Attention: R ecor d Section·.

Bertie 5. ChappE:ll
Betty Ruth Mellon
J. C. Fronabarger
Mamie Kirkpatrick
Ma!vena Harris
Caroly11 Nelson
Sharlyn Reaves
Rollie C. Jennings
George B. Cash
Jane Doris Wood
Virginij! Donoho
Harty Myers
Fay Nell Anderson
Nancy M. Webb
Jean White
Virginia B. Satterfield
GerUe- N. Morris
Marcella Glasgow
Io'rances Morgan
Richard M. Brandon
Barbara Bonner
Ina Lee Smith
Joan Harrell
JO!!eph LltUe
Cordelia J, Burkeen
Dorothy Cain
Lexie N. Boggess
Hoyt C. Parsley
Fred Sandefer

The new Hut wi!l be larger than
the old one hut there are still
many memories thijit "went up in
smoke". Tbe Hut had been the
most popular meeting plnce of
Murray students for seven years.
This will be the third Hut and we
Miss ls<lbcl Arrocha of Santiago
de Veraguas, Panama, was the hope thC' max!m "The third thne Is
s ·
wet"k-end guest of Dr. Racine pacer, instructor Jn languagea. Miss
Arrocha, a ~tudent at Cape GirBrdeau, Mo., visited the campus severa! ti.mts during the we-::k-end.
"English J;as so m:tny vowel
sounds; and il's so hard to pronouncc", was her opinion of out
language.
Miss Arrocha, who came to the
United States In July, 1945. was
taught EngJ.is.h by Dr. Spicer. She
plans io msjor In bioiOIY and
enter public :service- In her own
cou,ntry.
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1res ------------ ~ -------~----- 18
Betty Wiggins, junior
from
Marion, said, ''They should date
only single men."
When asked for thelr opinion,
acme would &ive an an!!Wfl' quickly without any thought; some
would add "its"; some would go
Into detail and never say definitely; and some would not say at all.
Some of the girls were out; so
the opinions expressed are those ot
the girls in their rooms, In the
halls and Jobby.
Bertie Stavely Chappell, sophomore from Paducah, decided "It
depends on the agreement belwecn
the boy and the ,Jiri."
-Mary Smith.

Help, Heal, Build!

•

Letters

ON THE WAY
WITHWAA

AN o R cHID
DR . H ICKS

Pisces, the il5hes, Is your sign
nre ruled by the planet
Jupitoc which is Influenced by the

Maxine 'Crouch ----~------~----~--~ ~~~---~-~-~--~~--- Editor-in-Chief
Martha Strayhorn ------~~-~~~--~-~-:~-~~----------~-- Managfnc Editor
Borbara Bonner ~~ - ~--- -~ ~ ~ ~---- - -··--. --- ------- Advertiainc Manager
Gene Graham and Harold West -- ---- - -- - ---~~- --- -~ -- Staff Cartoonists
Evelyn Jo Workman, Mary Anna Huie, Hoyt C. Parsley,
Elenora Vanerson, Edith Knepper --- ------ --- -- ·-- News Edilors
Wimberly Royster, Virgil Adams ____ . -- - ---- -------- --- Sports Editors
Mlckie Chapman, Jackie Robertson ------ --- ---- Co-eds' Sports Editors
You will probably do well in
Aleda Farmer, LaJean Wjggins -·- ----------- - -~- Circulotion Mn.'l.ngers business whete liquids are soW..
Andy Crosby, James Majors, John i'ettennan •.. Assistant Sports Editors Monday, however, will be fortunMinnic Lee Chun:hill, Reba Jo Cathey,
ate for you in busiMSS connected
Esther Graham ------~------ - --- --Assistant Advertising Managers with the sea, eventually Thursday
Milodean Reid, Martha Rowland, Della Jer.tkins ---~-- Editorial Wrlters Is your Important day.
Bob Coviugton. Elwood Somau, Martha Treadway
Editors
Mary Miller. Naomi Lee Whitnell, Lon Carter Barton,
You have an indomitable courPitbnan, Mary Nutter, Betlle Sue Reid ~---------.;-;;:::Jage that never knows when it Is
Thoma& E. Martin - ------~ ------------·----~----· Assistant Art
beaten. Guard against Jos.ing your
Dill.r Croaswy ---- - -------- -- -~--- -.--------~--------·---Music
head when you have sudden IUCBetty Jones, Teresa Chaney. Lauretta Jones ---------- - - Society
Martha Andt'lrSQn, Patsy Glovet, Mary Carolyn Utterback,
cess.
Mary Smith, Laura Wiles, Joyce Melton ------- -- Campus
Your dual character
causes
Evelyn Dawson, Nelle Bizzle, June Brwnmal -------- Assistant
people to think you•weak and unJames Stevens, Mildred Turk, Eliwbeth Kirkpatrick - -- Special
d~ided. One side of your nature
.Tudy LaNier, Elizabeth Graves --- ------ ----- ---------- · -- Club
may force you to do something
Kenneth Cain, Johnny LQe Reagan, John Padgett,
that the other side knows is wrong.
Edward Donoho ------- ------------- ----------- College l~:~;;:jFor instance, you wlll belp perMary Kathryn Alsobrook ~-----------~---· : ·· -------- - --~ Shield
Veda Hallam, rmogene McCord, Mary Virginia Austin,
sons out of pity w)len you know
Doris Bell ------------ ----- ------ Assratant Circulation Managers they are imposing upon you.
Cltl.lls Jn J?urnalism lOB ---------- . ----- --- - -- -~-- - - Reportorial Statf
There o1•e two types of people
L. J. Hol'lm -- ------- - --~-------- - --~----- - - - ---- Journalism Instructor born under this 11lgn: the timid
nnd tbe b011stful. The timid ones
!ind it d!Jficult to adjust themselves to their environment and
use their studies as ao escape from
The end of the war ha8 multiplied the need for cooperation among life, while the boasUul ones use
students around the globe. Many are hungry, sick, and dispossessed. their studlet for intellectual IW&i·
Chinese students receive barely enough !rom government food subsi- aer.
Eat sparinglY or early in life you
dies to provide !or rice . . . Over 70 per cent of Dutch scholars
bospital care before returning to universities . . . European ltudents w!H develop a double chin, and
are returning to their studies to find their schools destroyed and their rat cheeks. This will also probably be accompanied by aow's
f1.1CU1Hes dispel'SI:'d ... In China, boys and girls who moved their schoob
feet.
!rom 1500 to 2000 mJles In the face of mil!tary offensives must now reYour colors are violet, purple
turn over the Stlme hard route. T)ley need rood, medical supplies, books,
and sometimes green. Your jewels
paper, and places !or study and recreation.
are the amelhyst, the sapphire, and
The task of giving relic! t.o these students is one in which Murray the emerald find your lucky numState may participate. We can help in tbe many projects carried o.n ber is thrtM!.
Could our cryslal be incorrect!
by the World Student Service Fund campaign which will begin on the
campus March 18. The world of tomorrow is being built in the classrooms of today, We have the opportunity of making It a better world
by doing our share. to provide lor reUe!,~ction, and rabab!Utalion
-:,
lor stuaents and profe1150rs in war-tom countries. Students must rebuild together.
'
"Givel To Help, to f!cal, to Build."
tt's a wonderful aound to hear
the big yellow and red coco cola.
-Jean Wiggins.
truck back 'up to the side door
every TuesdJy and Friday.
From the tlme It comes until late
at night everyone Is asking everyPerhaps ~ething should be said cont't!rning the two big events one else, "J{ave you got two nickels
"that took place on the campus T)lursday night, March 7.
for a dime?" We take out all of
There Is no reason for argumentation. The plain facts will show our change and find only pennies
that It was just o.ne of those unavoidable circumstances.
and dimes, ~but no nickels.
Murray Stal.e, needing the regional tournament here for more
The more fortunate girls that
l'casons than one, applied tor the tournament and got H.
have nickels and can get to the
Thinking that the tourney would be held on March 8 ond 9, the coke rooms e&rly can a!Wilys make
a nice supply of cokes for lhem.nthletic department asked that the play, "A BiU of Divorcement," pre- selves and their friends, while
sen ted ,by Alpha Psi Omega, be given on Marcb 7, Instead M March 8, others just bave to drink milk
which was originally the date it was to be preSented, The dale of the until the n(xt coke day.
play was changed.
Most of us wait until about 10
Alter !he play had been set up one night, the high school "~'"''I o'clock before renlidng tbat we
..of the [our district tournament winners met to converse on matters want eoltes and that today Is the
.concerning the regional tourney, In their discussion they agreed to set day for them. We find out how
the date Ior the meet March 7 and 8. The by-laws of the Kentucky many want .r:okes and then we
start aU over the dorm trying to
High School 4thletlc Association permitted them to play it any time find nickels. By the time enough
during the week ending March 9. Murray Stale's athletic. department nickels are found it is late.
)lad no authority to set the dale. ·
A wild dash is made to the third
No doubt the conflict at these two events were regrettable, but it) floor but just as we walk In an·
was beyond the power of anyone of thls Institution to prevent it, as other girl walks ouL-with the last
Jhe date was set ror the tournament after Murray State was granted its coke. Ther~ were cokes in the
desire to hold it in the Carr Health Building.
baaement just lO minutes ago, so
our· destint~Uon Is the basement.
Flying from third tlOOJ" to the basement in two seconds nat is a record that fs held by many girls.
Tbe coke room Is rinally reached
and a nickel is dropped in the slot
Nothing ba;lpen.s--no cokes.
-Nutter
Featuring Prof. Clair R. McGavPerlormances of the conC1lrt were
crn of Murray State College as given In Paducah, February 25, at
'Piano soloist. the West Kentucky Tilghman High School, and in May- through the efforts of Mr. Doyle of
Symphony Orche;W"a, conducted by field Jo"ebruary 26, at the Mayfield the fine arts department here.
Prof. Price Doyle, presented a con- High School Mi.5s Mary Roark, Working with him was a commit~
cert In the college auditorium Wed· Murray College student, played the tee at four including Merle T.
nesday, February 27.
concetto at Paducah, and Miss Ella Kesler, Murray; C. W. Coons, PaThe program consisted ot the fol- Maye McDonald, Mayfield High ducah; Floyd V. Burt, Paducah, and
lowing numbers:
&:hool studenl, was the soloist at Bill Dickinson, Mayfield.
Overture to "Rien7.i.'' Wa!tno.r: Mayfield.
The orchestra members include
Piano Concct·to in A Minor, Grlea
This series of concerts was the adults and high school students
-Clair R. MeGavem. soloist.
first to be presented by the West from Paducah, Mayfield, and MurSymphony No. 5, 'hchaikowsky; Kentucky Symphony Orchestra,. ray, and students and faculty mem·
Manx Overture, Wood
which
was
recently organized bers of Murray State College.

• • •

--------- .-~;============::;-~:;-;;·---

joying social life to its fullest ex·
tent or of being perfectly happy
alon!!'. Since you have intense vltaHly you are able to work well
and play with whole-hearted en~
l.husiasm. Yours will never be a
dull stodgy existence. Your life
will be filled with restless actlvity. Because you are unable to
center your attention upon one partlcular thing, you should be caretul or you may beC<Jme a "ne'er do
well"' or 8 "Jack-of-all tradt!s".

Sabscriptlon: All subscriptions are
handled i.hrough the business o!fice
l f the college. Each student, on reglstratlon, b£comes a subscrjber to
the College News. Rate $1.00 per
· semester.
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Columns
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By Esther Graham

Member of the Kentucky Press
Association, tho NaUonal Editorlat
As:.;oclation, the Kentucky Inte•··
Collegiate Press Assocla1ion tlnd the
West Kentucky Pfess Association.
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BREDS

We wish you a season
of wms for the
new ball
club

J

Firestone Home &Auto Supplies
East Side of Square

•

VAN BARNEIT

Phone 135

L. E. KERLEY
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Murray Stale Bows To Louisville 60-56 Ia
TAKES
HOWARD POSITION

Brewers Downs
Tilghman Tops Sedalia
•

\

42

Brewers' Redmen defeatl!'d Clinton's Red Devils 89-27 in carr
Gym Thursday night, March 7, in
the first game ot the Firat Regional
basketball tournament at Murray
State College.
Behind 11-8 at the end of the
first qunrtcr, Clinton batucd back
Into a halt-time lead of 1.7-18.
Homer Adlich and Jewell Palmer,
Brewers' forwards, however soon
overcame the deficit early in the
third quarte~, 20-19. and thereafter
the R~men led lhe way.
For Jimmy Phillips' Red Devils,
Bill Johnson was hiih scorer with
12 points. Adlich made 16 and
Palmer 13 for the Mnrshall County
boys. At the three-quart.er mark,
Brewers led 26·23.
The lineups:
Brewers :l9
Pos.
Clinton 2'1
Adlich 16
F
Ringo 6
Palmer 13
F
Johnson 12
Wright
C Weatherford 7
Creason 4
G
Griffin
Thweatt 2
G
Tarver
Brewers Subs: Owens 4, V. MathIs, T. Mathis. Clinton Subs; Crad·
dock 2, Ree5~. Ba1·cJay.

Paced by Orvie Elliott's record.setting 2:6 points, Tilghman's Tornadoes overwhelmed ha])lesa Sedalia's Lions 84-21 here Thursday
night, Maroh 7, in the second
game o1 the First Regional basketball tournament.
TilJhman took the lead 1'1-1 In
the first qua1ier and held It
throughout :he game, despite
fact that the starting five played
not much more than one quarter
of the game. Elliott, substitute on
ihe Paducah team, establlshed a
high-scoring IJlBrk for high school
basketball on this court this season
by POuring in 13 field goals tor 26
points.
At the halt, the Blue and White
Whirlwind was ahead 41-7 and at
the three-quarter mark the count
was 61-14.
Junior Terrell made 8 points to
lead the Lions' scoring.
The 'lineups:
Tilghman 8l Pos,
Sedalia 21
C. Stewart 10 F
Morton 2
Curtis 7
F
Wsrmatb
Lansden 2
C
Joe Leech 4
Dickson 4
G
Do"bson 7
NaU 2
G
Terrell 8
Tilghman Subs: Goodman 11, Elliott 26, Ford 2, J. Stewart 8, Langstill 12. Sedalia Subs: Lawrence,
Jim Leech, Clark, Boyd, Watson.

Hall Scores Final

Paul Hull, ot the Murray Slate
Independent team, took top honors
Monday night, March 4, at the
Franklin Gym in Paducah where
he intercepted a Lone Oak pasa and
scored the wtnning field goal and
a 39·37 \'lctory. Hall's long shots
kept Murray in the game earlier in
the contest.
BiUie Joe Saunden was the high
point man for the squad with 10
markers. Johnny Owens collected
nine points while Luble Veal put
si:oc: through the hoop.
Other plnyers to make the trip
were Rollle Jennings, Thomas
Hogo.ncamp, Bi\1 Irwin, Pat Hurdemun, Busler Keeton, Joe Lindsay,
und Coach Bud Willoughby,

'

"

Paducah Quintet
Wins 84-21 Over
Graves Lions

• Point In Victory

35

Sigma Alpha Iota will honor Its
pledges and members with a tea
Sunday afternoon, March 10, it wns
decided at a business meetingMonday night, March 4.
The date of "hell week" was
changed from the week of March
11-16 to March 4-9 because of final

FRESH
FRUIT
ICE CREAM
Spring and warm weather food
go hand in hand
ENJOY SPRING SNACKS
... at . . .

College Drug
WISHING YOU A VERY
SUCCESSFUL
BASEBALL SEASON

MSC

5l

Sigma Alpha Iota to
Have Tea March 10

examinations. lnltiatlon will
March 20 arid a b!mquet will
held the same night.
Plans are being made for
grOup to purr.hase ao new chain
the chapter room.
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Murray Star To Coach
' Basketball For Bulldogs

54

Floyd Burdette, Martin, Tenn., a
'former cag&r and graduatP ot
Murray State Collegl;', has accepted the position of basketball C!oach
tor Howard College, Birmingham,
Ala.
From 1980 through 1938. Burdette
was star of the Mur:ray basketball
sqund. During this time he was
All-KIAC player three times and
was lwlce placed on the All-SIAA
team.
A.A.U. b:~sketball received his
attention alter wduating tram
Murray. Burdette played on teams
from St. Louis and Oklahoma City.
Be!ore entering the army in
1942, Burdette was assistant coacb
at Oklahoma A & M. He attained
the rank ot captain and received
his degree In physical education
the Aggie institution while
In the army. Burdette was discharged l&st winter.
When he left to assume his new
f P'""J'"'·
Burdette
was player
coach
Denver, Colo., learn
where he was recognized as an out-

"
"
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Qpp<ments
November 27
MemPhis NA'ITC
55
December 1
U'liv. LouJsvllle
52
The Murray Thoroughbreds lost
December 7
60-56 to the Univet'Sity. ot Louis1ndi.:ma State
ville Sea·Cardinals in a fast and
December 8
Southern Illinois
38 thrilling semi-final game of the
KIAC tournament at the Armory
December 12
34 Saturday, February 23, in LouisSoutheast Missouri
ville. Murray reached the semis
December IS
Concordia Seminary
5l by outclassing the .Bulldogs of
Union 62-26. Louisville got the
December Z8
111\nols \n'!ld-West)
46 chance to meet the Breds by whipping Western 50-43 Friday night.
January :l
Man;baU College
40
The Cards-Bred game was a hairJanuuy 5
r aising, thrilling allalr trom the
Soutbcm J\linols
oJ)('ning wbiJ!Ue. Both teams dem·
January 10
onstrated basketball power and per·
Morehead
feet! on.
Janaa.ry U
MuiTay jumped to an early lead
Eastern Kenlucy
71 with C!rips by Junior Herrold and
January 14
Johnny "Red" Reagan. In a desDe Paul Univ.
pernte effort to catch up, Donald
Jannuy 19
Kinker, Louisville forward, hit a
Western Kentucky
27 long one, making It 4-2 Murray with
Janpary 22
a minute gone. Reagan hit another
Memphis NATTC
62 crlp and John Padgett, lanky MurJanuary 26
ray center, sank a long shot, but
43 U ot L !ought back and tied the
Unlv. Louisville
January 28
·Breds at 10-10 lrlter five minutes
60 ot play.
Morehead State
February 1
The Cards were never able to
Eastern Kentucky
the flashy Thoroughbreds durFebruary 2
the Jlrst half. The seore was
Southeast Missouri
twice In the first half at 10-10
Roy St ewart
Fcbruuy 4
12-12.
With
11
minutes
gone
Indiana State
Breda put on a scoring spree
Februa.ry 9
Western Kentucky
;;;i~,,il,
";;mped ahead 21-16. A few
11;
\ater the Millennen were
February 16
29-21 !or the largest lead at
Vanderbilt Univ.
time during the game. Reagan
FebruiU')' 2Z
Herrold were hitting crips and
Union College (KIAC)
shots and Dale McDaniel,
Fifty.two Murra y ~tudents and
February U
members rode in two
Mlu~~Y guard. was finding the faculty
Louisville (KlAC)
with his long ones.
buses to Paducah, Thursday evenIng, February 28, to hear RudoU
Won 10 Lotl 13
Flrlrusny, youn( CzecbO!IIoval:ian
pianhrt, who appeared under lbe
auspices ot the Paducah Concert
AssoclaUon.
The next concert at Paducah
will be prese:~ted on March 12, teanut In turing the Clnchinati SymphoDy,

.

"
"
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52 From Murray
Attend Concer t in
Paducah Feb. 28

I

TION HAS
NEW POSITION
TENNESSEE
Jackson

Bratton

City, Tenn,, a former lieuLouisville went ahead tor the
tenant colon••! In the United States
time early in the second h alf
Army Air Forces with a splendid
a tip in shot by' All-American
be l:'':''~'_"p~oc~!~o~cm~oc~.=---
be
combrtt record, Is slated to be·I~:;:_'J:,:H~auptfuhrer, center for the
come auistant state adjutant gcnKupper hit a one-handlhe
.
eSUffie
eral ror air for Tennessee.
shot from the side and it looked
The ofl!ce he 1s scheduled to flU
the Cards were loose, but Padfor I B•~x: irLg,
is a position which is to be creathit a one-handed shot and
Stat.e Is hoping to re- ed because- of the lmportunce ot
tled t)le game at 38·38 with
boxing schedule next air power In the postwar National
shot. Henold put Murray
' Coach Jim Moore, recently Guard.
again with a side shot and
di•~"'·''''' from the Navy,
A former student at Murray
L tied the score on Kupper's
Boxing was discontinued
State, Bratton was a member of
teams fought back time after
the war because of the abse_n_oo·-···:~the Thoroughbred football team.
time. With 14 minutes lett in the
flghtm and coae.h. The season of
game, McDaniel hit a long one to
concluded the pre-war
within one point of Louisville.
at Murray State. The re~
scol'e was 45-46. Reagan made
only one defeate in
next tive poinl8 tor Murray,
1the college's history and it took the ::~~~~~~~ track at Murray State
Hauptfuhrer and Kinker made
[ national
collegiate
champions,
out of the picture, as
Southwestern Louisiana, to lick
by Coach Roy Stewart, a field goal apleee and Ace Parker,
1
Murray.
of the athletic department. Louisville guard, hit a free throw
A few of the old fighters are ex- The sports field will be dominated and the Cards were still ahead one
point with seven minutes lett In
peeled back this fall. Big Mike by baseball and football.
Nlcholoa, heavyweight, is planLack of students and community the game.
Murray jumped ahead again on
nlng on returning in September. interest in this field is ooe of
"Pee Wee" Nanney, president Qf thl" chle! hlnfir-aneea, officialS said. two free throws by Reagan, but
the Vete1·ar15 Club, never lost a b<lut Track wos lnst held Itt Murray in Loulsvllle came back. Then it was
Murray, then Louisvllle again. The
while box.lng ~or Murray.
the spring or 1941.
score, with five minutes remaining,
The boxlng season usually 1·uns
was 55-55.
(rom JOJ1Uili'Y through March. In
o\'der to get the fighters into shape,
Louisville went out In front 57·551
on nn out-of-bounds play with CDlCoach Moor~ has lhtm run cross
vin Johnson hitting the bucket.
country the first tew months.
McDaniel hit a tree throw and the
Breds' oUense stopped at 56, but
the Sea·Cards weren't through at least Kemper wasn'l He hit the
basket in lhe last few minutes ot
the game and Louisvi\le won 60-56.
"I'm glad Murray beat Vandy
The Breds had lost but they won
n\so Union, but I was
.
the praise ot all the fans. They
i.hem to bea't University of Lnu~-1
played excellent ball _from start to
ville", Pvt. WHllam F. Hall recently
finish. Big Junior Herrold, freshwroto the College News.
I A former Murray JJtudeut, he is Work will be&ln on Murray man from Heath, and Johnny
now slatlonl'd at Camp Crowder, Stale's baseball diamond as soon "Fireball'' Reagan, Bl.smarek. Mo.,
· MO.
the Vet houses are completed, made the KIAC tournament team
Carlisle Cutchin sold today. by their exhibition of basketball
Coach Cutchin started workouts mastery. Reagan won the hearts of
with his baUer men Monday after- the tans by his excellent fioo~ work
and goal shooti.ng. Big Herrold got
Mm·ch 4. Workouts tor
squad will begin Monday, that ban oft the back·boards and
scored most of Murray's points.
March 11.
Then there were John Padgetl,
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
announced the tollowina games Dale McDaniel, Kenneth "Sip'pi"
Cain, Jack Haines and other Thorbeen booked:
18---Eastern Jll. State Collefe oughbfeds. They all played wonderful ball Someone bad to wln
(here}
and that was Louisville. The Breds
Apr!l 23-Bradley Tech (here)
27-Tennessee Tech (tenta· wtll be back next year.
BOX SCORE
tive) (here)
Murray {156)
tg
It
pt tp
May ~stern (here)
Reagan t
5
7
2 1'1
lG.-Eastern at Richmond
8
S
2 19
11.-Unlversity of Kentucky Herrold f
Padgett c
2
0
3
4
at Lexington
McDaniel g·
6
3
2 1S
May 18--Weste.m (tentative)
Caing
0151
Bowling Green
0
0
0
0
25-...-Western (tenlaUve) (here) Riggins t
0
0
1
0
Cutrhin's squad Includes: Grammer c
0
0
3
0
Dubla, Lubie Veal, Hillman Hainesg
Elwood Cinell, J ohnny
21
Totals
19 56
Iii~~~;;,, Paul Hall, Johnny UnderJohn Padgett. Charlee Keepi tp
ton, Harry Myers, VIrgil Adams, LolllsvUie
6
6
16
Charles Holland, Finis Gilbert lor Kupper f
5
0
the Infield. He has Carl Foster, Kinker f
3 10
5
1
3 lt
Allen Pfeifrer, Marvin Hodges, Z. Hauptfuh:rer c
4
1
3
C. Herrold, Carol Grammer, Pat Johnson g
1
3
Hardeman, .1nd "Rlp" 'Wheeler for Parker g
pitchers. In the outfield he hu Garwitz t
3
0
6
Paul Willoua:hby, W. H. Ewers, Knot f
0
1
l
1
Dale Riggins, Tommy Walker,
George Everette, R. B. Allen, Joe
Totals
24
12 20 60
MCClain, Ralph McClain, Tom
Free thi-ows miued: Murray Toon, Joe Russell, and Blll Wes· Herrold 2, Padgett 2, McDaniel 2;
berry.
Louf~v111e-Kupper
l, Kinker 1,

M Urray T 0 R

Says Moore

I

Haupttuhrer I, Johnson 4, Knot 1.
Georgetown 38-Morehead 44.
Union 40--Center 33.
Morehead ~8-Berea :l2.
Eastern 33-Wesleyan K
Union 26-Murray 82.
Louisville 50--We~lern oia.
Morehead 43--Eastern 45.
Murray 56-Louisville 60.
Eastern 66-Loulsville 51.

Sophomore, Frosh
Are Stars At
Louisville

Cards won over the Breds 60-56 in
the semi-final game.
Reagan's ability as a gr,eat basketball player came to light while
he was playing with Bismarck, Mo.,
high school. In 104:4 he led his

Murray's fireball forward !rom tenm to the Missouri stale high
school ba~ketball championshi p and
Bismarck. -Mo., Johnny "Red" Rca- was chosen captain of the all-state
gan, and another Thoroujhbred team. Reagan was high scorer for
forward from Heath, z. C. Herrold, the Thoroughbreds last season and
Jr., brought back top honors from has played a very Important part
·~· tb.e KIAC tournament Jn Louisville In the Murray outfit this year.
:F1!b,ruary 21, 22, 23.
Big Junior Herrold, from Heath,
Rea-gan's floor work and ball made the All-KIAC tourllBment
handling ability won the voles of learn in his ftrst year of college
the coaches and the pre.ss that plac· basketball. Herrold was the main
ed him on the All-KIAC team. I n part of the Heath basketball m~
Murray's first game ot the contest, chine that wns runnerup in the
the Missouri a ll-stater racked up second district for three consecutive
11 points in 12 minutes by making years, 1943, '44, and '45. The handlive field goals and a tree throw some youth made the all-district
without a miSll. Time after time the team two years, once in 1941 and
"redhead" stole the b aH from the again in 1945.
helpless Bulldogs ot Union and was
The former Heath Pirate's ability
one of the main cogs in the Murray as a rebound man and his eye for
machine that downed the Orange the basket won him the honor of
and Black 62·28.
being chosen for the AJJ-KtAC
Against the UniverSity of Louts- team. Herrold was high !)Corer tor
ville In the sem.l-!lnal game, J ohnny the Thoroughbreds this season.
played the same impressive ball
Certificates were awarded the
game. He pressed the Sea-Card~ on two Thoroughbred forwards, be·
defense and kept ' their guardr on stowing on them the honor ot be·
edge throughout the contest. The I Ina basketball greats.

Coach Moore Will Start
Spring Drills March 18
Spring football practice wUI

be_..

team, which I know the student

gjn on March 18 tor the Murray body of Murray College wants."

State footb.Jil team, according to
Coach James Moore.
Stress on physical fltnee, Jetting
the players In shape, and fundamentals are the main prol:jlems
confronting· Coach Moore.
"We have a tough schedule this
year," he says, "and the boys must
be ready to do their best. Every
boy In thls school Is eligible to
come out for this practice and the
more who come out the bet1er
chances we have tor a winning

Prlndpal job of returning veterans will be to get Into shape, as
they have been away frOm. the
game tor lwo or more years. Tim·
ing and speed are the main prob•
lems confronting these ex~Gl's.
Conch Moore plans to use hll
version of the T formation a greut
part o! the tlme. The e:x:tept ol
this time wilt be govemed b,Y th~
way the joh 1!! handled by th 1
players.

No Track

0

STATES
YTO START
ON DIAMOND

l-Ie's Glad Murrav
Beat V a,ndy -

Pitchers Begin
Drills March 4;
Games Booked

I

HERE'S HOPING IT WILL BE
THE BEST YETI

Blue Bird Cafe
A lbert Crider

57

At Birmingham, Ala.

For the first time since 1942, Murray State' will have
a baseball team.

•'

1\fUJTa.y
29

Marshall Countians
Win 39-27 Over
Red Devils

Breds Lose In
Semi-Finals of
KIAC

1945-46 Season
Record

Leon Crider

I

,.., •• ""

won't last forever
just as college· days will soon ~
over. And this spring as well as
the ones to come belong to those
who prepared for it.
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE!

'

'• •'

BANK ol MURRAY
e Bie Enough to Take Care of Y.ou

•

8

Small Enoueh to Be Aware of You

Member FDIC
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11 ARE INITIATED
BY SSS SORORITY
Service h Held In Fine
Arb Building Thursday
Nigbtt Fe bruary 2..8
Eleven uppcrelass Trl Sigma
pledges became real Sigma Sigma
Sigma airl!i Thursday nl&;ht, February 28, in an initiatory service
held in the fine arts building.
Thoee lnliiat.ed were: Miss Norma Samona, FuUon; Miss Marclyn
Cannon, Clinton; Miss Allese. James,
Kirksey; Mb.s Earbara Polk, Paducah; Miss Pnlricia Riddick, Paducah; Miss Wynelle Hopkins,
Benton.

Miss ?ojtary Ann Johnson, Paducah; Miss Katherine Buchamm,
Morganfield; Miss Betty Holland.
Paducah; Miss Marjorie Gaylord,
Sharon, Tenn.; Mlas Esther Graham,
Parla, Tenn.

Watkii\S W r ites
Lt. (j.J.) S. R. Watkin.s has been
statfoned at dreen Cove Springs,
Fla., accordlna; to a lcltcr receive4
by Mr. Hortin.
Lt. Watkins, itadua,te of Murray
State Co\le,r;;:e, was formerly edi~r
of lh~ t;:olleac News.

CAPITOL
TODAY I'< SUNDAY

SlNGIN' JIIVIMY AT
HIS
~EST!

crop on the college farm

MARCH 11, 1946

Brewers Defeats Sharpe 56-45 For
Championship Of Fourth District

be lighter thiS :.ear as the
heavy crop lest year m!lde a drain

M prr11y High Tpps
Training School
By 3l-22

on the trees.
The buds ore swelling and in another week or ten dqys t.he peach
h'ees will be in bloom. The.re is
the poss!bllily, however, thal t.he
trees will Pe ruined if the warm
weather permits them to bloom too
early, Four pounds of nUrate am,~nonia have been applied on each
tree !or the bud growth of spring,
nnd the pruning is almost cOJnp\etcd.
The peoch Pu~ineS&: will be stimulated In the future as a few Indif!na men flra planning to build a
canning factory In Murray. This
will be a good outlet for the peach
market, accQl'dlng to o1ficials here.

In fhe second ga,me of the. Follr~
District Tournament,
M 1.1 r ray
High's Tig~s. ~tlamplon~ o.t Ca\loway Collnty. defeated the ~ain
lni Scl'lool ~ol\s 31-U 1fuesday
afternoon, Febnmry 2,p, 4n \-lie Carr
~CD,\ll\ B11UP.ing.
Ty Holhll\d's Tlaer& trailed 7-4
ap~ 12·9 n\ \he rt~st (ln4 il:C~ond
in(.ennlsslons, bl.\t
C<J.Il'le
bac'k
strong in ~he »econd hal~ ~o outCla6& Stewlll'~'s ".U·ozcn" Steppers.
The game stat\ii!d oU with a. bang
when Max; 'l;'urrf~KJW, ~9lt center,
p-~ade Vie first twQ points.
Billy
F~trgerson, Murray tuard, Ued it
up ~\ 2-2 tor the only Tiger field
"If you are not sick, don't call goal the fir.;~ quarter.
a doctor" was the idea conveyed
Both. teams played JOO~ defensby John Padgett, "M" club presi- ive ball pl~ first halt, but Tia:ers
Second row:
Johnny Garland, ry Morton, Z. a. Russell, James L. dent, when asked about tbe next a{ld ColiS alike seem to be afQ.IcAbove are pictured 42 of the
veterans who aic taking courses In Sqmuel S.Plcet, Doris }:1umphreys, Hargis, Joseph Hill, and Prof. Hil- meeting or the ''l'v!'' Club.
ted wij.h Door-fright.
.Toe Hal
vocational agriculture at Murray J. E. Lax, Gene Ed Wabion, Lan· ton Williams.
The club will not meet this S~nn, Tiger forward, Ued \he
don Alaxendcr, G. W. Edmonds.
(The dog-who evidently enjoys Wednesday, March 6, as planned.! game up again at 15-HI on treeState College.
First
row:
Prot.
E.
B.
Howton,
J.
having
his picture ta ken-belongs
said, "We jtlst don't need throws and Billy Furgerson pu.t
Back row; left to. right: Leon
the Holland cagen ah,t!ad sbortly
Smith, James G. Wilson, Ervie R. C. Brandon, John R. Crutcher, Har· to Mt. Howton.)
Sctjroader, Samuel Schroajler.
--------------~------------------------------ before the ¥nd of \,he third quafter which e11ded 19·17 in .favor o.t
Sixth I"O\\': James Hanley, Charles
the Tigers.
Lamb, D. B. Gq~bbs, F. A. B~·antThereaf~cr, Murray High led the
Ley.
\
Colts who ~UU seemed unable to
Filth row: Ben Todd, J. B. Moore,
break l9ose. Bi~ Max Turnb9w
Miss Ann Herron read t.he play,
Orvis. Fielder1 Tom P~dgett Cletls
was 1'\igh scorer w\th 12 polnta :for
Myers, Ja,n;~.es White, ~obcrt White. "Number Six", at Vespers Sunday
the Colts.
Furgenon led
the
evening, March 3.
Fourth row; Jge M:cCuislon, J.
Tigers
with
10, followed by SlaughMarvin
Prince,
recently
returned
Name
G
GSI
FG FT FM AV E.
PF
TP
A VE.
T. ~ann1m, Oryis McReyno\¢;,
ter with 9 and Farris with 6.
!rom Hal,v, will be the guest Herrold ,
_
Harry Cain.
23
95'
61
.848
10.91• Slaughter and Furgerson broke the
37
251'
spwker at the next program,
Murray "ice" shortly before the
Third row: J. C. Dunn, J. W. March 10.
23' 69
2\)3
.5811
17"
8 . 82
Dunn, J. D. Paschall. James Miller,
first half ended and from that point
on, the outcome was never in
J. L. Cahoon, J. E. Garland, James .
Reagan
22
21
70
83
55
55
105
8.68
Finis Barrow, Gus Yar- Now Ia The Time For AU
doubt.
McDaniel 22
78
b~:ough, Ronald Cro 11 oh.T in;~e To Be On Time
21
41
.487
51
7.81
The lineup:
Colts !%
P o11.
TIJerll 31
22
17
29
39
21
.538
53
79
3'9
Joj1n Fetterman, chatrman ot the Cain
Thompson ~
F
Spann 2
Cl)mmlttce selectln& an all. time Grammer 19
15
27
Thurmond 4
F
Farris 6
18
.0..
3.47
33
66
football 1eam tor Murray St.ale, anTUrnbow 12
C
Slaughter \}
21
nounced today that be Is request- Haines
20
17
8
.470
11
2.28
Lassiter 4
C
Furgerson 10
Ing Bill persons who have ballots
OUway I
G
Thurman 4
Ministerial Association of
Riggins 20
11
14
13
9
.845
8
37
1.65
for the team to have ~em in as
Subs:
Tigers--Ell
Alexander;
State be'fan work on its
21
12
I<
~oll.s--Harry Gorsuch and Ralph
.600
14
32
1.52
project recently. when a.sked soon a.!l poa.siblc. It is necessary J!ussell
Boyd.
cooperate 'Vilh otber religious that ~hey be turned ln early so Lail
II
6
2
6
7
.875
7
l.OQ
ll
organizations ¢ the campus in tha~ the results may be annQunced .
Free Thows Missed: Murray TigEwf:f-s
"ReligiQus Emphasis
13
5
Jm~-Siall~\ltcr 2, Ful-g'el'son 4, a1;1d
5
4
I
.250
9
11
.84
Farris 1. Murrf!.Y CoJ-t&-ThompConyer.
2
2
1
1 .000
' 1
i
.71
~on 3, Las&itcr 1, 'TutnboW 3, Ott'tei(ular {lleefulg of (he aroup
way
2, Thurmond l, and Boyd 2.
held and routine business
BeC{iWIC ot the dress rehearsal Myers
10
2
6
I
.125
2
.50
5
Otflcials: Gore, Lone Oak, and
dlscus~d.
This. ~oup ot "A Bl\1 of Divorcement," the
Moss, Paducah.
·
monthly and Is using play given by the dramatic fra- Holland
8
2
1
1
1.<10(1
0
1
3
.37
journalism office. as a tompor- ternity on Thursday evening, the
Clark
0
0
0
0
0
0
~
mee~g place,
regular meeting ot Alpha Psi
Leon Winchester was re- Omega was not held on Tuesday, F?ster
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
a~ a member into the as- March 5.
1
0
0
last meEting when he ex,0
0
0
0
The date of the next meeting Howard
9esir~ to work wl~h the Is to be announc~d later, according
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
!troup.
to Miss Jane Jones, president.
March 10. Sund~y-College Chorus
To~b 249
116 423
4.53
212
.;oo
3~3
:UlB
Concert, 3:SO p.m.
•season Leaders
M<~;rch 11, Monday-Mary
Grace
Scor~r-.Tohn Pa~gett-20-Marshall
Land, Recital Hall, ':15 p.IJl.
Mari:h 12, T!lC!lday-Ch~pel, Dr.
of personal fouls to fouls madc-.. 69Z
Players used per game-10.82
J4aurice Seay
March 21, Thursday-Annie Marie
I Playm scoring per game--7.65
Friday, Recital, 8:15 p.m.
Murch 22~2S. Friday and Saturday
G-Games; GSI-Gamcs Scor~d In; FG-Field Goals; FI'-Foui8 Tried;
-Speech Contests
FM-Fouls Made: Ave.-Foul Made Avera~e; PF-Personal Fouls; TP- March 23, Saturday-High School
To\al Points; Ave.-Average Points Per Game.
Music Contests

Not Needed!

Miss Herron Reads
Play at V espers

1945-1946 SEASON SCORING FOR
MU8MY STATE COLLEGE

,.

Cagl' Coache& Name
10 Outstanding
Players

•

Hazel 46, Kirksey 15
Murray Higl;l 31, Murray Tr. 22
Concord 40, Hardin 29
Sharpe 87, Faxon 31
Brewers 59, Almo 34
Murray High 39, Hazel 26
Sharpe 62, Concord 31
Benton 40, Lynn Grove 21
BrewerS 52, Murray ~2
Sharpe- 40, Benton 27
Brewelis Sll, Shar~o *5

Led by se."lSatlonut Harry Adlich,
Brewers' Redmen won tho Fourth
Dlstrict championship here Saturday night, March 2, by defeating
Sharpe's Green Devils 56-45. Coach
Jim Moore was tournament manager.
Brewers led all the way-11-5,
25-19, and 44·32 at the intermissionS--but Sharpe's rugged outfit
fought back In the second and
third quarters to give Coach Tarry's boys a scare.
• Alter leading 25-8 in the second
quarter, Brewer~ went into a
slump as Sharpe came roarlnJ back
\o wlthltt 4 poin.ts, 25-21, in a, ma~
ter of ,minutes.
Br~w~rs, however, sf.pod off the
9-l"ive and combiped long shots with
a fast break to win rather com-

lorlib\y.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray College, presented trophies
to (.he winner and runnerup. The
coaches of the 12 competing high
schools selected the
following
All-District. T~s,m: Harry Adlieh,
Brewers; Pat Pascha.i( Hazel; Henry McReynolds, Lynn Grov~; Max
Tu~nboo,y,
Tralnlni Sch09l; Joe
praflen,
Bent9n; Paul Grogan,
~zel; Charles 4mpley, Sharpe;
~ob Balkncy, Sharpe; Jewell Pal~er, Brewers; J. D. Williams, ~ew
Conc;ord.
Brewer~ .fought Its way to the
11nals by defeating Almo 59-34 and
Murray High 52-42. Sharpe's Green
~evlls won 87-31 over Faxon, 62-31
over Concord, and 40-27 over Ben•
.on.

::-:c--:-:-c--·

Phi Mu Alpha
Postpones Meet

Phi Mu Alpj1a postponed its regularly scheduled meeting Wednesday n!eht, February 27, because of
\he We1ltern Kentucky Sjrm.pbony
cOncert.
The next regular meeting will ba
9n Wednesday, March 13.

..

,.

Plan
Week

F oQI'th District
Tourney Scores

..
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NOW SHOWING
M.ARCH

9

•

'

'

Meeting Postponed

'

'

•

•

•

COLLEGE
CALENDAR

I
MARCH 10-11

IIIR•Iation

All-O pponent Tcarn
N amed By Breds

Good Luck, MSC

An AU.-Opp,onent team hns been
selected by the Varsity b$sketbnll
squ.a~ of Murray State College.
The fir~l five selected: Geo.rge
Mikan, DePaul, center; Fred Lewis,
Eastern, guard; John Oldhom,
NA'I'TC, .forward: Ered Schaus.
NATI'C, guard; Gene Stump, DePaul, forward.
The all-opponent second team:
Ed Kupper, Louisville, forward;
Ace Parker, Louisville, guard; Andy Tonkavlch, Marshall, forward;
Chambers Embry, Western, guard;
Goebel Ritter, Eastern, center.
The All-Opponent Coach: Ray
"Dutch" Meyer, DePaul; Ast~istant
Coaches, Rome ~nkins, Eastern;
Lt. "Swe9-e" Phillips, NA'ITC.

xst

An~

The

•

''

...

~ain11

Came •••
The trees swayed genl!y
l:l~eezc
An~
c1ouds

in

the

""t

tlte
hung: low 11.\JOVOi
The birds flew (,IUicl:r;ly to shelter,
The sparrow, the ro~ifl, lhe dove.

YOUR PRESENT CAR CAN STILL GIVE YOU FIRST
RATE SERVICE IF IT IS GIVEN THE
RIGHT K{ND OF CARE

STANDARD· OIL STATION
141 7 Main Street

Noel Melugin

Gillard ( Popeye) Ross '

Students were scurrying to ap,d !ro
To make their classes on the
hour;
wind whipping at ~heir coat
tall>
.
Was ga\nlng more and moce
~wer .
trees were leaning heavily
By the speed and power o.t lhc
breeze;
The a4' was thick with ~he smell
o! min
As a .sanitarium tilled with ~is
ease.
Now the outcome o! this IS; tnevit.a.pie,
And pleqse b!llieve me, I'm sane,
For that was Murray State, Brother
AND THE RAINS C~l
~ro,PWY.

Pictures You'll Be Seeing Soon

•

DEANNA DURBIN

WE'RE WISHING FOR YOU
A WINNING TEAM

•

Drop in our IJ'Or~ store any time.
You are always welcome.

•

Kirk A. Pool & Co.

FRANCHOT TONE

--in--

BECAUSE.OF HIM
MASQUERADE IN MEXICO
with DOROTHY LAI\IOUR
DICK POWELL, itt

CORNERED
BETTY HUTTON

e

BARRY FITZGERALD

in STORK CLUB

·)

THE COLLEGE

Veterans Village i...--Ten_ Y_ear_s A..:....go---..~
•
r·lnls
. hed
B elng
By Andy Crosby

..

for another. In the spring
will be the conspicuous white
ering dogwood, and the dainty
and pul'pHsh :red bud. Spiraea,
berry, and wisteria will take
turn contributing color, with
leaves bringing a narray of brown,
crimson, scarlet and yellow.
:Mr. Kemtler graduated !rom Mur!·ay State College fn 1936. He
ceived his master's degree In
at the University of Kentucky,
studied museum art in B••ll•oio•,

ProfR. William Fox, Leslie Pul·
nam, Warren Angell, Franklin Ingli.,, •nd Pdoo Doylo, m<mben ol
the Mu:rrny State College music faculty, have been chosen to judge a
district music contest to be held at

...•
I",..

April ll.

• • •

Katherine Bondurant, a
~phomore in Mt1rrny State College,
has been offered a position as a
play director by the Univen>al Pro·
ducing Company, of Fa!rtield,
O.hio.
Miss

--, [~ ~~R~.j

~--

;-

......---

--
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The marriage of Miss Ruth BookHardin, to Joe Darnell, Jr.,
place March 4 in Clinton, Ky.

ii;;,k

Dr. Seay To Speak
On State Education
At AAUW Meeting

17 House Trailers To Come
,.

1

Veterans' Village, envls.loned by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
.., Murray State College, is no longer
a dream. Ten o! the 33 portable
houses secured !rom Charleston,
Ind., in an e!fort to deerense the
housing shortage !or married vef·
crans attending Murray Stat!!, have
been completed. Capt. John Pasco,
ilupcrlntondent of construction, said
the others will be completed by
March 18, enrollment day for the
spring quarter.
Twenty-seven of lhe houses are
located between the home economics practice house nnd the John
carr Health Building. Six are on
the highway that connects highway 95 and Five Points. There are
1'T three-room units, and 16 tworoom unit..
The three-room houses, suitable
for veterans with children, have a
combination kitchen·dlnetle, two
..,.. bedrooms and a shower with hot
and cold water. The bedrooms,
measuring '1' x 13' each, have adequate closet space with built,.in
racks on the doors. There is a
large utility closet in the passage
between the dinette and bed~oom,
with roomy shelf space for linens
just outside the shower room door.
'!1le kitchen has built-in cabinets
and sink,
Each unit will be furnished with
a heater, beds, a dinette table and
chairs, with porcelain ice box, and
an elceiric hot plate. There will
be a community laundl'y house.
The branch that divides the village ia being tiled and will be converted Into a 5torm sewer. Sewer~ ag~ ditches lhat swelled like
br~nches with the continued downpour ot rains, have setUed, making
road construction possible.
AU the houses will face a main
street. Thirteen tace east on 14lh
street, and five face east and nine
west on the 18-!oot mnin street
that will run through the village,
circling from 14th street to Olive
Boulevard, cast of Ordway Hall.
On each side of the street there
wi!J be a walk running paralleled
1o the street with conneetions to
eed1 house.
There Will be a service street
ruuning back 'of the houses for
1
,..convenient delivery of grOceries,
i<:e, coal, and laundry. Three park"
tng Jots located on the site will actommodate 10 or 12 cars each.
The vlllage follows the natural
rontours of the land, elbninaUng
the monotony of block style, and
!he destruction of many trEies. Colof
l¥ill be secured through natural
landscape arrangements.
Visualizing the completed village
with C. W. Kemper, superintendent
D! grounds, one can see a parade of
color AS each season makes way

KENTUCKY

More Expected
For Spring Term·

Dr. Maurice F. Seay, director ot
the bureau of school service, Universi~y

of Kentucky, will speak at

the next meeting ot the Amerlean

•

Classes To Start
March 19, Says
Registrar

Burying Ground
Submerged
.

Agoclation ru University Women,
to be held Tuesday, March 12, at
7:30 p.m. in the porUoUo room of
the fine arts building.
Dr. Scay will speak on "Educa·
lion in Kentucky", and will present a part ot the report which
he made to the committee on Kentucky on education.
A lllm made by Sloan
Uon on "Nutrition In Kentuck.y"
will be shown at the meeting.

--

More students are expected to
enroll tor '.he spring term, beginMarch 18, to add to thc 633
now enrolled in Murray
Class work will beMarch 19, and Manwill be the last day
credit.
electrical and mechanJci
oo~,,~ wlll continue througb f,be
from the Ume ti{ey

Continuing !heir cUorls to de·
The one 1·oom tral.lers will be
crease the housing shorlage for furnished with two day beds, a
\'c~ranll
altrnding Murray State
folding table and ehairs, an oil
College, the college officials have
secured 17 standard house trailers heater, a kerosene or gas range,
They will
!rom Oak Ridge, Tenn. Capt. John and a retrigerator.
"These courses are not for colPasco &aid the trallen will be as- have two cl05ets, a linen closet and
studenU, as they are not colDr. Racine Spicer, at a meetinl
sembled as soon as the :federal kitchen cabinet with sink, The
level training", reported Prof.
bath will be a community bath of El Nepal TbUrsdlly afternoon,
government approves the plan.
who Ia head of this
Candidates for the J'unlor-Senior
February 28, at 5 p.m.., gave a book
They wJll be located east or Ord- with tubs and showers.
"We ate receiving
Prom Queen are: Mlas Sue Gunter, way HaiL on OUve Boulevard and
Approval bas been asked tor917 re view on ''A Peacock Sheds
applications for the electrica.l
Mi~s Runalda Fcalherstone,
Miss- 14th street.
more house trailers.
filL"
',:~~=: lhan can be handled at the
Kathleen lmes, nnd Miss Minnie
~
time with our facilities",
The next l'egular meeting wll.l be
Carman also stated.
held March 28, in the club room of
Five persons have applied !or de- Lou L.lgon.
• •
383 students enrolled
line arts.
greeJ> to be granted at the end
The registrar's office
State College last
the winter quarter, which wJU
over March 16, according to
ficially
declared
1255
family burying ground
Miss Cleo Gillis
are
enrolled
tor that
the spring
Cleo Gillis Heslel', registrar.
:::::~ about three milr.s above the
there are several.
ter at Murray State College, a
Bachelor of Science: Ruth Prince
boat-dock o!. Kentucky
the achedule, and addi~
sta.ntial increase over last fall's
Coleman, Pryorsburg; Bertha Jane
rollment.
In normal Urnes It is com·~~;~~:,~:'~'~'~s~ses will be oifered, inJones, Murray: and Dorothy Mae
The Portfolio Club will not meet 1"'"""' Nbm~ged, but at the
Biology lOS and Music liD.
• • •
King, Barlow.
until
next
term,
Miss
Marcella
present
low water It gives the apts acheduled to be held
Representatives elected to
Bachelor of Science In Home cil of Wells Hn\1 Gfrls are:
Glasgow, premdent, announced to- peadmce of a &mall Island.
Carr Health Building.
Economics: Nan Eli:~:abcth Ligon, Frances Hastln, Mllbum:
day. The next meeting will be
At one time ther~ was a road
Classes are &eheduled to begin at
Madisonville.
March 21, the firat Thursday of that passed on the north side of t.h.i.s
o'clock and regular scheduled
Eli.zabeth Ladd, Pembroke; Miss
the new QUilrler.
spot and the cemetery itseU was
will be over at 4:50.
Clinton:
Master of Arts In Education: Carl Runalda Featherstone,
This will be a social meetinl. formerly surrounded by an Iron
In enrollment is ex·
Garrett, B~ookport, ill.
Miss Irma Head, Hopkinsville;
Miss Patricia Riddick, junior 1'--------------~ under the direction of Miss Naomi fence. RemaiJU of thla are clearly
accordlnJ to Mrs. Hester,
No special graduation exercise Jane Calhoun, Golden Pond;
Paducah, was chosen Ideal
By Ll Den Bnlmbaarh
Lee Whitnell. Refreshments will visible today.
and
schedule Is being arranged
wiU be held for these students but Miss Irene Paul, Poplar Bluff,
• • •
1'''"'" by the members of Sigma For the twenty.first straight year be aerved after the program,
The lol used for burial purposes to take care of as many students
those who desire may lake part in
'bl
the graduation In May.
Three new member"
lCO>,is< ISI,gm•aSigma.
il; about 150 feet "lUaTe and still as possJ e.
"'
the Racehorse9 have outscored
---------------Right, Crofton; Hawthorne Wallis,
, the daughter of Mr. and their opponen.ts. In spite of the average.
gives the appearand! ot belnt well
Barlow; Kelly Salmon, Owensboro,
T. P. Riddick, Paducah, gradHerrold lre<:omes the twelfth kept. It had an ouUlne of hedge
A group of students found this
won·lost column the boys have
were admitted to the International uated from Tilghman High School
hlgheat college scorer with his 251 which grew on the outside of the 5tone turned over near the litUe
come througb with more ballJJ
Relations Club at Its regular meet- ln 1943. She attended Paducah
points scored and enters a tie with regular fenoe.
foot marker: ''We placed it where
through the basket than their op·
il).g February 16.
Junior College for two years beHy Grimmer for the aame number.
The lnsedption on the stOne we thouaht the head Of the grave
ponents. The big score ot the
"~
•
•
fore enrolling at Murray Slate In Union game helped the Breds
Padgett holds the twenty-rtrst slot reads: "Vera Y., dauQ:hter o! J. Y. should have been and took this
Mary Mellen, James Overby, and SeptEmber, 1945.
"
in a tie with Leslie McKeel at 203, and Gena Wbaley. Bol'n and died picture.'' they reported to the Col·
The preachers of Murray State Edd Kellow had a practice debate
English and Spanish major, Miss lllo points to a 1115 on the
points.
August 9, 19()0."
lege NeWll.
College travel approximately
with a team !rom Murray High Riddick is al~o a member ot the s1dc of the ledger.
1 fr;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;~;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;~;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;~
miles each week-end to and
School.
Spanish Club and the glee club.
"Punjab" Padge~l broke two rec· 1!
their appointments.
• • •
Sbe sang in the "Campus Ligbta" ords this year - one of them
own. In the Western game he
They pastor 47 churches with a
"With the best sea1;0n's record'' chorus this year.
At lhe end of each pledge period shot 11 straight foul shots, breaktotal membership o! nearly 5,000. Murray wil.l enter the general SlAA
Marshall county is represented at tourney at Jackson, Ml.sll., March 6, Tri Sigma sele<:tes one ot its in( a record held by Ned Washer
Murray with six ministers, a num- 1 7, 9, and 10, an Associated Press pledges who has been outstanding who hit 10 against Middle Tennesber larger than that of any other Dis_plltch !rom Jack.aon, Miss., stated durlng tbe time of pledging and see during the 1938-1939 playing
county represented.
today,
s.he ts enlled ''The Ideal Pledge". season.
"Pat's" only statement was "I
Long John also broke his own
was very glad to be chosen as personal foul record which stood
Pledge, and I hope I C!UI at 63 In 1943. Padgett had a total
•lw•m live up to the ideals of of 73 called on him this year, In
The regul'll' PorUoUo club meet· Sigms Sigma. Sigma."
fouls made, Johnny stands ;;'"," Ill
with his 65 In a column that
Miss Henrietla Medlock, grad- lng was postponed. Thurlday, F~i.~a\l:t~Ot M"urTaY College In" 1944, ruary 28, because the members of
Turner~Sanford
Ned Washer and Joe FUlks Ued
visited In Murray February 24-25. Sigma Sigma Slgma sorority were
67 mode. Herrold, Padgett
A former staff mtmbe.r of the using the art department for a
Reagen all move Into the flnt ten
·
Mr1. Louise Turner became the men In this department. '
Collca:e News, Miss Medlock Is meemg,
bride of Braxton A. Sanford Sunnow working on her muter'a deThe pruddent, Marcella Glasgow,
In the personal foul department,
s:ree in the School of Journalism at announced that Portfolio would day mornillg, March 3, in a quiet Reag•n. McDaniel,
Cain,
•nd
ceremony
said
in
Corinth,
Miss.
the University of Missouri.
meet next Thursday, March 7.
,.,
'"'"nlnoo
beold·•
P•dgott,
move
Mr. and !v1rs. Jack Haines and n.
"'
Mr. and Mu. John Fetterman, Mur" into the first ten tor foub called.
ray College studen·ts, accompanied The team also set a record for !ouho I I
the couple.
called at 393, breaking a 334 for·
Mrs. Sanford is the owner and mer high made in 1943.
operator o! the Louise Turner
In the foub tried " '"'""·.
INSURANCE AGENTS
Beauty Shoppe.
gett got second place with --::· _: ···
A vanity football player. Mr. record is 113 held by Floyd
Automobile - - - FIRE-- Caaualty
Sanford played at Murray Stat.e in dette In '1938. Washer hlt his
1941. He was recently returned in 1939. The team also set a new
from the service where he served record of 453 iried breaking the
Telephone 331
Gatlin Buildior
as engineer wllh an AirborQe Bat- old record of 393 made In 1938.
Murray,
Kentucky
tallon In the European Theater. He
In the foul shots made section
was discharged October 11, 1945, the team also broke Ute standing
and IS a student at Murray State.
reCord of 225 made tn 1943 when
Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance '"
they dropped 272 through the
loop.
The team' this year had 1115 points
scored against them, breaking the
Miss Polly Shaw Townsend, the
to1'tner blab ot 1096 which was
daughter of Mrs. John Edgar Townmade in 1941 in 30 games. This
sEnd and the late Mr. Townsend of
only the second year In the his·
Hickman, recently became the
tory of the school tbat over a
bride of Dr. Leroy B. Matthews, son
thousand points have been scored
of Mr. and Mn. J. W. Matthews of
on
the Hosses. The team also set
Memphis, Tenn.
a record tor games lost in one
Mrs. Matt11ews a ttended Murray
and tor 1he past few years see.son with 13. The record was lO
been employed with the TVA set last year by the MJllermen.
Padgett has played in 56 games
Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. Matthews
disch!'rged from the Army in at Murray and has scored In 4'J ot
them. Reagan has played in 45
J~~~''Y with the rank of major. games,
scoring in 44 of them. He
a total of 43 months of sermissed
one ~:Bme this year att.er
' he spent 38 months in the Fahe had run his string to ~
theater.
'The couple will make their home straight games scored in. Herrold
ha1 scored in all 23 games he has
in Churleston, W. Va.
played in. McDaniel scored in 21
out or 22 he played In and has a
stra.laht scoring at 20 games.
Miss Florence Sweitzer of the
Henold, Padgett, and Reaga1\
American Celanese Corporation enter the leaders in fouls tried. In
vi!;ited on the campus Friday, Feb· the 75 to 100 foul 5hots attempted,
I'Uai'Y 22.
Herrold takes fourth place with his
Miss Sweih:e:r gave a lecture on .648 average, Reagan takes over
celanese products and showed lhe
third place with his .662 •;:~~~~
group samples of material made In
the lCO or more column :
by this company.
takes the third slot with a
N.Y.

• • •

Dr. Spicer Gives
Review of Book
El Nopal Meet

•

('~::~

il;

Riddick Chosen
Pledge of Sorority

Paducah Junior Is
Selected By
Tri Sigma

Student-Preachers
Travel 2,000 Miles
Weekly

Miss Medlock
Visits on Campus

Portfolio To Meet
Next Quarter

I

FACTS
and

FIGGERISTICS
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Co-ed's

------

Meet Postponed

---

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 1-lOLTON

1

-

Choice
for

Easter

I

~

"It

•

-

-

•

FLOWERS
FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE

Townsend-Matthews

I

Visits on Campus

Ill

Beautifully
.tailored suits
in striking colors

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1946-1947
Whether you send her an orchid
or gardenia she'll be pleased
and smiling.

Murray Nursery, Florist & Gift Shop
Telephone 364-J

~·---··-···--···-..·--·--·,··- -··----·---·---·- -···--·- --·---·---.--·- -- - - - - - - - ·- · ·= - -.. =·- ·= -

We e!Cped the same sl.ronr dcmu.nd tor teachers for the
comlnr school year as in 1945· 1948. Consider tbe followtnr:
Over rorly years In teacher placemtnt; Tacandea from all pa.ria
of lhe eounll'y; confidence o1 school employers; Free Enroll·
ment.

The perfect
I

EASTER BONNET
may also be found
••• at •••

\\'RITE US TODAY for FREE Berislrailon Foi'Dl, as v ...
caneles are eomin~ in dally, Lasi year many t.eac11en ln·
creased the ir salaries 33 per cent and more tbrough OW' service. WRITE NOW.

Specialists Educational Bureau
5118 N'ol'ih Grand Boulevard

ST. LOUJS (3) MISSOUltl

MEMB£R. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS
AGENCIES

May;field, KentuGky

•

Miss Evelyn Dawson Is
President Of Tri Sigma
Junior at Murray
Is President of
Sorority

/John Phillip,s
Studies Weather

Miss Evely n (J ackie) Dowson,
junior, Buechel, was elected to
~ ucceed
Miss Marga ret Holland,
J;cnior, Tiffin, 0., RB president of
"''ri Sigma In a meeting held Monday, March" 4.
Other new officers are Mlu Mnrrella Olasgo:v, junior, Murray, vicepresident Miss Patly Sue Clopton,
junior, Rector. Ark., secretary;
Ml!lll Mary Frances Kitchen, sophomore, BentOn, corresponding secre tary: Miss Martha James Houston, sophomore, Padtlcah, treasur-

Schools Will Compete In
Speech, Music Mar. 22-23
Volume 20

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, M A RCH 11 , 1946

(Page 6)

Number 5

StUdents Will Elect- Officers April

'Thf' annu'll

~~~~~-

3

1
:::::=::::
Ge==ni
al==G·==
ty :::::::J

d ay. March 22. All entrants wn:
meet In the lltllc chapel at 9:30 on
this day. All other speech conlE~>tS including declamation, readi n g,
extemporaneous
speaking,
raC:io speaking, and discussions will
/ be held on Saturd.<~y.
The music contests will also be
he ld on Saturday. Tha;e events
include group and solo entries.
Entrantll to date In the contetts
are Benton, Butler, Guthrie, Hopkinsville, Murt•ay High, Murray
Training, Tilghman, Todd County
High, Trigg County High, ond
Lynn Grove.
•

..-.

Other retiring otf!cers ,were Miss
Darba1·a Hfl rrls:,
senior,
Lynn
Grove, vice-president; Miss Evelyn
Duwson, junior, Buechel, treasurer;
and Miss Anna Merle Fellers,
~ nlor, Paducah, secretary.

speech and mUSic

I
'I

• [

"Cricket" Writes
For Coll ege News

I

Sophisticated Play
Js Murray Success
(Continued from Page

r

1)

!

(ravllted by shell-shock so that he

was placed in an institution !or
the mentally defective for 15 years.

Jane Jones, senior from Murr11y,
handled the difficult role of Mrs.
Fairfield well, portraying with
~lncerlty a conscientious
woman
unfairly held between the two fires
ot her love for Gray Meredith and
her strong sense ot obllgatlon toward her reeently recovered husband.
U. S. Marine veteran Joe Fitch,
now a graduate student at Murray,
capably played forthright. bulness·
ltke Gray Meredith, whom, finally ,
Mrs. Fairfield marries.
Al110 from the Greenhouse department go orcllids and verbal
oscars to Martha "Flip'' Lasater,
!'aris, Tenn., for her very nicelydone portrayal of Sydney; to
Charles Stamps, N11vy veteran trom
Murray, for his comforting appearance as Dr. Alllott; to sU1ge
crew and set designer Thomas Earl
Martin. Murray, for an unusual and
attractive set; and to Elaine Mitchell
Aunt Hester, nerves,
prayer-book. and all.
\
Others In the cast Included
Gwrge Everett, Wicklllle; Barbara
~Lyiin Grqve.

YES - - I co uld pro bably draw your portrait .

IF - - You bave a g ood photo that's not too
draw f rom .

-.

Miss Palmquist Is
Director of Group
Wedrtesday, Feb. Zl

lon, tenor; and. Ralph Boyd, bass,
sane: two numbers "In SUlly
Night," (Brahms) and ''Rio Rio,"
rarrat'lged b:T Krones). John ! .
Sheh.on was featured 1n a pl.uno
A 1roup •)f Training School stu- solo "Caprlccioso" ~Mendelssohn) .
dents, u1~dar the dlrf.!l!tion ot MIRa
'The seventh grade, under the diMarjorle Pa lmquist, were present- rectton of Miss Dorothy Cain, sang
cd In chspt l Wednesday, February "A Hau on the Bowlne" ond
27.
J ''Roadways." The junior and senThe tlrst porU~;m of the program, lor h igh school chorus, composed
made up of students !rom the lUth ot 118 singen~, sang an 8-part 16th
gra de, dirt.>cted by Mis s Lottie rentury round .. " Rise Up 0' Faith"
Suiter, recited "The Story of the directed by Miss Betty Ebcrhardl
Birth or Chris t:' Psalrrui 15, 24, 67, The eighth gr11de, with Miss Nancy
Jl7, 150, nnd 23, and a group ol Taylor, as director song "Now the
de:ht poem~.
Day is 0\·er." and the high school
Miss Palmquist directed a musi· chorus, composed of 62 singers,
cal J~t·oa;ram compased of students sang two numbers, "Drink to Me
ln both junior and senior high Only" and "fylaiden Fair" (Haydn) .
sGhool. Bobby Wade ph1yed a
Th e program closed wlth the
plano sol o, "Dance ot the Gnomes" singing of !.he school song, led by
(Liu.t ). The mixed quartet, com- the sc(lool cheerleaders, Misses
posed ol Kathleen Gibbs, soprano; Wanda Farmer, Betty Yancey, Sue
Wand:~ F armer, alto; John S. Shel- Hughes. and Evelyn Allart.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
WESLEY FOUNDATION
A CompJete Spiritual Minietry to Colle ge St ude nts
D iscuss

Snnday

SCh ~tal 9:f5 A.M.
Moml ll( W or sblp 11 A .M.
Eveninc Won blp 7:00 P .M.

Vespers in LiUie Chapel
6:30 P.IU.

Bible Study In Jou rnalism
Room Wednellday 8:30 P .M,
Counseling by Appointment

Recreation by Announcement
T. II, MULLINS, J r., Minister
MRS. G. T. lUCK S, Foundation Director

• Energy

MUST CARRY ON

+
GIVEI

!SEE ME F OR SAMPLES

HAROLD WEST
CoHere Station

-

Ordwa.J Ball

J

I

• E xcitement

• Exercise

-·.--.
..

are for the healthy!
Spring is nearly here ... Sports will come
with the warm weather.
For needed energy • . •

DRINK MILK

*
Ryan Milk Co.
Telephone I 91

YOUR Rod Cross

If you have an old ten d o llar b ill you n eed no longer

•

AND

Persona l Couascli nJ
Sunday Sebool Collere C las.
Bible Study
Recreation

to

AND - - -

tor

Sermons of Vital lnteres L
Vesper Topics l'ou Li ke t.o

a m a ll

MISS SARAH RUTH RHODES ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
MiS!l Sarah Ruth Rhodes, Murray,
was chosen president of the newly
org!lnized sororlty, Alpha Siama
Alpha, at a mcetlng held Monday
night, March 4.
Miss Evelyn Linn, faculty ad·
v iser tor the sorority, opened the
meeting in the liberal arts build·
ing with a warm "!hank you" for
her election.
F ollowing Miss Linn's tu lk the
nomination committee presented
the list of candidates lor officers in
the chaptet· for the remainder or
this school year. Eac:h candidate

wall introduced to the group, and
addlUonal n&mes were added to
the list.
Voting then took place and lhe
rollowing gi.rls were elected: president, Miss Rhodes; vice-president,
Miss Vivian Sue Bell, Murray; secretary, Miss Dorothy Nell Smith,
Murray; tu:asurer, Miss Gene
Frances Grant, Murra y; registrar,
M!~s Barbara Bigham, Parls, Tenn .,
editor, Miss Mary Nutter, Out wood;
1md chaplain, Miss Betty Jane
Jones, Mayfield.

Anderson Sees
Fulks In Game

Commerce Club
Has Ham Dinner

Former sports writer tor the
College News, Pic. Jack Anderson,
Maytield, now in Tslngteo, China,
writes, "I saw Joe Fulk$ play basketball . , . the night I saw him he
!!Cored 31 points . .. the F leet Ma·
rine All-Stars play a double pivot
with Joe In the ~bucke t" on
one side, and he can really lay
them in . .. say hello to Mr. Miller and Mr. Cutchin and tell him
I would li.ke to be his official
scorer lor lhe baseball team this
sprinr . . . don't thin k I will be
here more than a month or two."

The Commerce Club was entertalned with a fried country ham
dinner at tfle home or Prot. Fred
Gingles, h~d of the commerce
department, February 19.
Mn. Gingles and Mrs. Vernon
Anderson pJ·epared the dinner with
the following menu: country ham,
potato salad, green beans, comb!·
nation salad, hot rolls, co.Uee-, cake,
whipped eream and peaches. After
the meal the club members gat.bered In the living room to sinJ
songs and to discuss the program
tor the nexl meeting.

i
A ALWAYS MILDER
B BETTER TASTING
Q COOLER

SMOKING

All fh• B•n•lih of
Smokln!f PltNTsu,...
'

----------~----

·•
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR. IT CAN'T BB DAD

Elizabeth Arden -

Marie Barker Coametica

Always Buy·

HESTERFI ELD

'

...

